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Woman's Society of Christian Service Awards — Mrs. Vyron W. Mitchell, Fulton.,
receives a pin from Mrs. William Britton and Mrs. Aaron Steel* of Paris, receives an award
from Mrs. Wayne Lamb. Mrs. Goldia Curd of Murray was to have received an award how-




One criterion for the size of a
community is the post office re-
ceipts.
The Murray postoffice receipts
for 1969 totaled 3387,558-41 in
1967 they were $296,040.14.
To give you some idea how
Murray compares with other




$899,543.00. Paris, Tennessee is
$340,180.79; Union City, Ten-
nessee $279,270.15.-
Murray gained over 1968 by
about $31.000. Paris dropped




The Calloway County Board
of Education held its monthly
meeting yesterday and approv-
ed a four year contract for
Charlie Lassiter as director of
pupil personnel for another
four years starting July 1, 1970.
In other action the board vot-
ed to buy a baritone horn for
.the band at Calloway County
High SchooL
The board approved the day
of April 25 as Calloway County
4-H Club Field Day at the Cal-
loway County High School build-
ing.
A resolution- from the Callo-
way County Teachers Associa-
tion was approved by the board
members.
The teachers voted at their
meeting to go ahead with the
regular school calendar with
the' week of 'April 13 as spring
vacation for KEA and school
to be dismissed on June 5.
However the teachers agreed
if any more days were missed
due to weather conditions,
these days will be made up dur-
ing the KEA vacation.
Following the business meet.
ing the board members went to
the New Concord school to visit
the plant and had lunch in the
lunchroom there. They latex
visited Hazel, Lynn Grove, and
Calloway County High build-
ings.
The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday, April 1, at
which time the board will visit
the Kirksey, -Alma,- and Faxon
school plants, according. to Cal-
loway County Superintendent
William B. Miller.
Members of the board are
Bill Stubblefield, Calvin Key,
Robert Ross, Lubie Parrish, and
Ferrel Miller.
POUND
Black and white, long haired
female dog, six months old. If
you have lost this dog call 753-
6218 or come' to 1802 College
Farm Road.
FRIIIE PUPPIES
Six puppies, three males and
three females, are free to sonic-





rartita 1909, a piano compos-
ition by Dr. James Woodard,
professor of music at Murray
State University, has been cho-
sen as the winning work of the
-..ighth Pedro Paz composition
:ontest This contest is sponsor.
td annually by the Fine Arts
.Department of Olivet College,
Olivet, Michigan, and this year
was adjucated by Gunnar Joh-
ansen,- artist in residence at
the University of Wisconsin.
In addition to an award of
$150.00, Mr. Johansen will per-
form the composition as a part
of the Olivet Fine Arts Festival
on March 6.
The Partite 1969 was com-
missioned by the Kentucky
Music Teachers Association and
-the Music Teachers National
Association for their annual
November convention and has
been recently performed in Lex-




The annual observance of the
World Day a Prayer will be
held at the St. John's Baptist
Church, Second and Spruce
Streets, on Friday, March 6, at
7:30 p. m.
This is sponsored by the
Church Women United and is
open to men, women, and chil-
dren of all races and creeds.
"Take Courage" is the theme
choseh by the International
committee headed by Miss Gu-
drun Diestel of Germany. The
challenge of the 70's across the
continents is to bear witness to
one's convictions when morals
and decadence are at a prem-
ium, CWU officials said. World
Day of Prayer will be reflect-
ing courage for responsible ac-
tion, a spokesman said.
Three to five minute vignet-
tes of persons of coursage will
be presented by Sid Easley,
Rev. William Porter, Mrs. Pete
Rutledge, Mrs. Jules Harcourt,
and Mrs. W. B. Graves.
Soloists will be Mrs. Vernon
Shown and Mrs. Ludie Milan,
accompanied by Mrs. Larrie
Clark. The.. litany will be led
by Mrs Addle Johnson and
Mrs William Porter.
Mrs.. Corbett Farless, ;Fes--
dent if the Churl Women
United. invites e•er(ine to





The Paris District WSCS,
meeting yesterday at the First
Methodist Church here, present-
ed pins to three members for
past service to the District.
Election of officers was also
held.
Mrs. Vyron W. Mitchell of
Fulton received a Special Mem-
bership for her past four years
of sereice as District Chairman
of Public Relations with her
pin being awarded by Mrs. Wil-
liam Britton, president of the
Murray WSCS. Mrs. Aaron
Steele, retiring Paris District
President, was presented with
a past-president's pin by Mrs.
Wayne Lamb, District Vice-pre-
sident. Mrs. Goldia Curd of Mur-
ray received a Special Member-
ship pia. She has served in
several offices in the organiza-
tion. Mrs. Curd was ill yester-
day and was not present to re-
ceive her award.
The Murray society also won
a blue ribbon for meeting the
guidelines of the organization
and a second place in the ban-
ner contest. The Martin society
won first place in the latter con-
test.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of Murray
was named as president of the
District for a two year term.
She was installed by District
Superintendent Dr. Wayne
Lamb. Mrs. Mary Helen Clark,




The Calloway County Gene-
alogical Society has announced
that their Bible records will be
published soon.
Officers said that the latest
date for the acceptance of Bible
records to be included in the
publication of local records is
Monday, March 9.
Any person having records
they would like to have in the
book may contact Mrs. Wesley
Waldrop at 753-1746 or Mrs.
Price Doyle at 753-1422.
Brewer Is Hospital
?abut At Paris
Joe Bob Brewer is a patient
in Room 410 of the Henry Coun-
ty General Hospital, Paris,
Tenn.
Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Brewer of Murray, is suff-
ering from complications from
an attack of the flu.
POPLAR SPRING CUB PACK
A Cub Scout Pack organizat-
ional meeting will be held at
7 p.m., March 9 at the Poplar
Spring Baptist Church. All Par-
ents and boys in the 8, 9, and
10 year age group living in the
church community are cordial-
ly invited to attend.
CUB LEADER TRAINING
Cub Scout Leadership Train-
ing will be conducted at 7 p.m.,
March 6 alwaothe Methodist
Church in Murray. Session 2,
"Planning the Cub Scout Pro
gram" and Session 5, "Webelos
Den Operation" will be present-
ed. All .adult Cub_ leaders An





4) — Carrier Corporation an-
nounced plans today to build a
70,000 square foot plant at
Forks -af-the -River Industrial
Park a few miles east of Knox-
ville.
The plant will be used to
produce electronic air cleanere,
residential humidifiers and
other residential heating and
air conditioning system com-
ponents.
Present plans call for occup-
ancy before the end of the rear
by Carrier's light components
department, which sells exclus-
ively to the air conditioning di-
visions of Carrier Corporation.
These divisions include Carrier





Diane Clark, a sophomore at
Murray University School, has
been selected as a member of
the 1970 Kentucky All-State Or-
chestra to appear at the annual
Kentucky Education Association
convention in Louisville in
April.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Clark, she was chosen by
audition and will meet with
other outstanding high school
instrumentalists on the campus
of the School of Music of the
University of Louisville April
15. .
The orchestra will rehearse
for two days under the direct-
ion of Dr. Rabin of the Univer-
sity of 'Wisconsin. The program
planned for the KEA conven-
tion includes works by Strav-
insky Silverman and Dvorak.
Miss Clark has been • stu-
dent of Neale B. Mason, assoc-
iate professor of music at Mur-
ray State University, for. two
years. .Leonard - Whitmer, in-
strumental music teacher at
'Murray' liniVersity 'School,- first
interested her in the cello.
Some of her other music ac-
tivities include membership in
the school orchestra, the Pur-
chase Area Youth Symphony
Orchesrta, church choirs, and
the Quad-State String Orches-
tra. She has been rated super-
ior in the Regional Music Fes-
tival and won second* place in 
the 1969 Women's Club Music
Contest. She is a piano Student
of Mrs. Robert E. Johnson.
I
Although her main interest
is music, Miss Clark is also in-
terested in drama and creative
writing.
House Passes Bill Removing \
Interest Rate Ceding From
Public Construction Bonds
Norman Luboff Choir To
Appear Here Wednesday
Unlike a number of his ciA
leagues, Norman Luboff, re-
nowned American choral direct-
or, arranger and composer, who
appears here at the helm of
his Choir on March 11 at 8:15
p.m. at. Murray _ University_
School, under the sponsorship
of the Murray Civic Music As-
sociation, finds "the road" a
stimulating, rather than a fati-
guing experience.
Although unable until the
Fall of 1963 to take sufficient
time from his recording activi-
ties and his work as an arrang-
er and composer for films and
television to embark on the
tour circuit, he has made up
handsomely for this in the en-
suing years by averaging over
100 concert performances per
season- "It's really tremendous-
ly exciting and rewarding to
perform for 'live' audiences!"
says the Maestro. "Actually I d
been wanting to take the Chit
on tour fdr years but just wasD't
able to fit it in until I was in
position to carry a lighter
work-load in other fields. Now
that we've done it a few times,
though, I'll never let another
season go by without doing at
least ten weeks of 'live' perfor-
mances."
In recent seasons, tours hiee
been extended to twenty weeks
and more! How does a chorus
that performs so much aid
going "stale"? "Easy," says the
Ed Donelson Rites
Held At Funeral Home
Final rites for Ed Donf....n
were held today-at two p ci at
the chapel of the Max H. (osi--
chill Funeral Home. Rev. A NI.
Thomas officiated.
Burial, was in the F-s"t-
Cemetery. Pallbearers .sere
Bill Donelson, Louis Don'
Bud l Donelson, Lester
son, Clarence Duncan, and ,fri-
sie Rushing.
Donelson, age died \'
day. He was a resident of s. e
Park. Ill., but was for
from Calloway County.
WANTS FREE DOG
Would like to have a f-se
Cocker Spaniel puppy. If cir
one has one, please call 733.
6496.
FIVE CITED
Five persons were cite ' DY
the Murray Police Depar, it
yesterday and last night
-Arne two for.speetling enti.1: lee
Jot dpubljc drui.kenness,
tali and handiesser -Amarded
leader; "We avoid set programs
and, in their stead, distribute
to our sponsors copies of a long
'Programmatic Repertoire' list
from which individual select
ions will be chosen as the con-
cert progresses. This has. other
advantages besides keeping the
choristers and musicians fresh
and on their toes," he contin
ues. "It gives me a chance to
communicate orally and direct
ly with the audience, for I
announce each selection, and
make some brief explanatory
remarks about it. In addition to
establishing a pleasant rapport,
I am-able to get a surprisingly
good Jeer of what the aud-
ience in question is like — in
a general way, of course — and
this,, in turn, helps me to make
the future program selections
with them, as well as the mem-
bers of my company, in mind.
"Finally," concludes the Maes
tro, "this method gives us a
unusually large repertoire —
all of which we are prepared to
perform at the drop of a down.
beat, and we can comply with
surprisingly many of the en-
core requests called out to us
by members of the audience."
The touring Norman Luboff
(See LUBOFF, Paco 5)
Ted McCarty Funeral
Services Are Friday
Funeral services for Ted Mc-
Carty of 221) North 13th Street,
Murray, will be held Friday at
two p. m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev.
Harold Lassiter officiating.
Pallbearers will be John
Solomon, Beauton Lassiter, Roy
Givens, John Lassiter, Larry
Mix, and Tommy Lassiter. In-
terment will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
McCarty, age 33, died Tues-
day at the home a his brother,
Amos McCarty, Jr, on Murray
Route Five. He was a member
of the Garfield Park Baptist
Church in Chicago. Ill., and was
an Air Force veteran, lie was
an employee of the Murray Di-
vision of the Tappan Company.
Survivors arg his wife, Mrs.'
Shirley Hudson McCarty, his
daughter, Lisa, age four, and
parents, Mr. and Mrs Amos
McCarty, all of 220 North 13th
Street; three brothers, J. W
of 218 North 13th Street. Arno-
Jr.,-istsitinosay.Smste-rixaw-Aink
Larry of 220 North 13th Street- .
TUNING UP — Diana Clark, a sophomore at Murray
University School, gets the benefit of advice from Leonard.
Whitmer, instrumental music teacher at the school, In pre-
paration for her trip next m'-nth to Louisville to perform
with the 1970 Kentucky All-Shoe Orchestra. Miss Clark
and other outstanding high school instrumentalists selected
by audition make up the orchestra, which will play during
the annual convention of the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion In Louisville. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)




Kentucky: Fair or clearing
west and mostly cloudy east to-
day. Colder today. Clear and
cooler tonight. Friday partly
cloudy and slightly warmer.
Highs today 46 to 56. Lows to-
night in the 30s.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m._
i
stationary; below dam 208.0, up
3.1; no gates open.
Sunset 5:54; Sunrise 8:23.
Moon rose 5;21 a.m.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m., 354.1,




A Family Night Supper will
be held in First Christian
Church tonight '(Thursday) at
6:30 in the Fellowship Hall.
This covered-dish supper is
sponsored by the Evangelism
Committee of the Congregation.
It is part of the preparation for
the March 15.20 Preaching Mis-
sion. Featured will be the film
"Just A Stranger", a presentat-
ion of the need for Christian
witness.
There will be a separate fihr
presentation for the children.
The lodge at Lake Barkley
State Resort Park is now mov-
ing toward completion as sche-
duled.
Pasts Consmiseboner W. James
Host announced today that por-
tions of the lodge complex have
passed final inspection by on-
scerii representatives of the
Kentucky Department of Fi-
nance, Engineering Division, and
have been accepted by the De-
partment of Parks.
Host said, "The guest room
wings and the administration
building, which contains the
registration area and business
offices, have now been accept-
ed. We expect the main lodge
building with its dining room,
meeting rooms, kitchens, coffee
shop and recreation room to
pass inspection sometime with-
in the next week or two. This
will enable us to get well along,
toward completing the decorat-
ing and furnishing by the time
we start putting together an
operating staff the first of
April."
The $5.5 million dollar lodge
will undergo several "trial runs"
,during May for the benefit of
visiting press, travel agents and






FRANKFORT, Ky. CPI — The
State House of Representatives,
with only 13 legislative days re-
maining after today, gave ap-
proval to 29 bills during a
whirlwind two and one-hall
hour session Wednesday.
The previous one-day record
of pasgage for the current ses-
sion was 20 bills. The House al-
so adopted three resolutions,
incLuding one requesting the
U.- S. Secretary of Transporta-
tion to place most of Kentucky
and all of Indiana in the Cen-
tral Time Zone.
Among the bills passed was
Senate Bill No. 98 which would
remove the interest rate ceiling
for the sale of bonds to finance
public construction projects.
The vote was 91-0 and the bill
now goes to Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
Minority Floor Leader W.
Harold DeMarcus, R-Stanford,
said inability to obtain financ-
ing because of the present 64
to 7 per cent interest rate ceil-
ing has postponed a number of
important public construction
projects, including hospitals and
schools, throughout Kentucky.
Delifarcus listed a number of
these projects including the $5
million Lourdes Hospital at Pa-
ducah, $2 million each for sho-
als In Perry and Harbin count-
ies, ;475,000 school at Scotts-
(See HOUSE, Page 5)
Breakin Reported At
Kirksey Lunchroom
Another breakin has been re
ported at the lunchroom of the
Kirksey Elementary School, ac-
cording to the office of Callo-
way County Sheriff Clyde
Steele.
The Sheriff said entry was
gained through the window on
the south side of the lunchroom
building. Stolen was a garbage
tan and some food from the
freezer.
This ,is the third breekin al
the Kirksey lunchroom since the
first of this year, according to
local authorities.
FREE DOG
One setter bird dog for a pet.






The Kentucky Society for the Prevention of Blindness warns that the only recommend-
ed way to safely view the March 7 eclipse °Lithe sun iskindirectly: take two pieces of white
cardboard, make a pinhole in one; and with the sun at your back, focus the eclipse
through the pinhole board onto the second board. Older children and adults cap use bino-
culars or a telescope as the proiector, reph..ing the pinhole cardboard. Never look at the
,theckush tha_ainbsda,...ac....Veysh ,in!,.b.ingssolara
411P,
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WE ARE COMMITTED
•
WHETHER we like it or not, United States armed forces are4
committed in Laos.
We predict we will becodie committed in other nation in
the immediate area also.
This is a dreary forecast at a time when it is hoped that
American troops will be returned to their homeland. tat ,were
afraid it Is only too true. The primary reason for ourlisining to
this conclusion is that the people of the area for some reason
are only too willing to embrace communism.
We can make little headway until the people themselves
desire to rise up as they did in Indonesia. America is making
some progress in South Viet Nam for one primary reason, the
people of South Viet Nam themselves are begmning to see that
communism offers nothing and they would do well to help oust
the VC.
The first nine years of our activity in South Viet Nam was
more or less fruitless other than achieving limited military vic-
tories, and it has only been in the last several months that the
efforts of America have paid off. We have apparently incukiated
Vie desire for freedom in sufficient numbers of the South' Viet-
namese to make them want to fight for themselves.
This is the core of the Vietniunization program which has
been taking place. The-people of 'het Nam are taking pridn in
their ability to do something for themselves. The more this
factor is exercised, the more successful will be the results in this
land.
They have been simply overwhelmed by the tactics, zeal.
mechanization, and modern warfare from the north. We fear
we will have the same attitude in Laos, and even possibly Cam-
bodia.
Communists, for some reason, have -always had the ability
to get the people of a nation wbo heeded their call, to fight them-
selves without involving an outside nation. America. on the other
hand. can only supply materiel, arms and American soldiers.
and has great difficulty in getting across the advantages of per-
sonal freedom and the value of an individual as an entity possess-
ed of sane immortality.
MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Stanley F. Yol les, M . D. , Director
National Institute Of Mental Health
DRUGS IN 2000 A.D.
. We hear so much that is bad
about drugs these days that we
may sometimes forget that
drugs, properly used, are essen-
tial and necessary. But that
there is a normal side of drug
use was pointed up at sessions
held by experts of the Amer-
ican College of Neuropsycho-
pharmacology.
These are scientists who wbrk
year in and year out with all
kink,.of drugs that affect the
mind. A recent issue of the Na-
tional Insitute of Mental
Health's - Psychopharmacology
Bulletin reported on the experts'
session of scientific speculation
as to what might be expected
for drug use in the year 2000
by normal human beings.
Among the highlights of their
fascinating explorations of
future drug use is consideration
of drugs for problems of aging.
It is estimated that in 2000
A.D. the U.S. population will
be 310 million. Of these, 30
million will be over 65 and 20
million over 75. Drugs may be
found and employed to coun-
teract such disabilities of the
aging person as slowness,




waking, unpleasant dreams, and
various "aches and pains."
At the turn of the century
then, which is only 30 years
from now, a nurse visiting a
75-year-old person may be en-
gaged as part of her job in
making sure that he is taking
regularly several kinds of vi-
tamin doses, a painkiller, a hyp-
notic and dream regulator, an
anti-depressant, a sedative or
psychostimulant, and so on.
Abt neither the drug experts,
nor anyone else concerned with
human health programs, expects
that drugs can or will do the
whole job then or ever.
-The real needs of the old
person are for love, not respect,"
the conference findings say. "To
be wanted or needed may be
an acceptable substitute for
love. The old person needs
achievement, not honor for past
achievements.
"Somehow he has to be given
opportunity to feel, at least in
fantasy, successful about pres-
ent achievement. The old
person needs to have fun, not
to resign with dignity. He must
be provided means through
which he ciki increase and in-
tensify his sensory grataca-
tions."
Drugs will do a lot more for
the aging and for all of us in
the 21st Century than nowa-
days, no doubt, but it is also
obvious that other things, partic-
ularly real "human relation-
ships," will be needed as well.
NIMH-25270
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Thursday, March 5,
he 64th day of 1970 with 301 to




The evening stars are Venus,
Stars and Saturn,
On this day in history:
In 1770 British troops killed
rive civilians in the Boston
Massacre.
In 1953 'the Soviet Union
innounced Prehiser Josef Stalin
tad died at the age of 73 from
what was described as a
:erebral hemorrhage.
In 1966 a British airliner
:rashed into Japan's Mt. Fuji,
tilling 124 persons.
In 1968 an Air France jetliner
lit a mountaintop in Gaude-
.oupe, killing 62 persons.
---
A thought for the day: Josef
Stalin said, "In the U.S.S.
work is the duty of every able-
bodied citizen, according to the
principle; he who does nol
work, neither shall he eat."
The background of the Asiatics is conducive to being en-
slaved. They have always been enslaved either by some faction
within, or by some other nation. The background of Americans,
on the other hand, is one of freedom, personal freedom, with the
individual as a person, holding a high place in the mind of society.
We think it will be difficult to ever change the thinking of
the people in the area south of China, however not impossible.
It would be well for the people of America to join together
in what approach to take since the Asian problem apparently
will be with us for some 'time.
To film 'Plaza Suite'
HOLLYN1( (t. PI)
Howard Koch will produce the
film version of Neil Simon.
Broadwa.v hit. "Plala Suite.'
, for Paramount Pictures.
Whitman in 'Portrait'
11111.1.1A0111) (t PI)
Stuart Whitman i*ilt star in
*.•'•panish Portrait:- for Cinema
Films. a silos le-for-trio.% isloff
e 01) Ironside
O :30 Dialect Mt
A :00 Dean Martin
7 :30 Dean Martin
-.1A 00 N ' ews; Wthr.• Sports 
News. VOW Sports News; mow.., SOWN
KO :30 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Munson 
Outdoors:
ii 07 Tlse Tonight Shoe The Mery Griffin Show 
Movie:
I I The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show "40 Pounds of. 
1 43 :0 The Untouchables 
Trouble"
:30 The Untouchables The Dtck Covet! Show 
.11 
The Dick Caret Show
3 The Dicit Cavelt Show
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
IELEVISIK,..,,SCHEDI)V  .
W. -TV AC-.  - W I - V
Channel 4 Channel S Channel S 
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
,e 00 News; Wthr.; Sots. News: Wthr ; Sports NeWS WInr ; 
SOOAS .- 
0 :30 Daniel Boone 
Family At fair Pat Paulsen
4/ AI Daniel Koons The 
Jim Nabors' Hour That Giri
O :30 ironside The Jim 
Nabors HourBewilched
_ 
Movie: This Is Toni





5 00:30 Country Journal
6
7
:00 The Today Show CBS Mormons News
.30 The Today Show Jake Hess  Gosoel Show Mclialell NOsy
• diraiior leder MornIng WWII'
:011 Today: Weather morn.," *etch
O :0 Tatty: WeallMr Caolani. Kangaroo Bozo Snow
0  :30 Today The Mike Douglas Show Bozo Snow , 
.00 .00 It Takes Two The Mare Douglas Shoe Lute Show _
7 .30 Conointration rhe Mk*  Douglas Show He Sind-She laid -
1 A •00 Sale of the Coneseekndy of Mayberry Barbara Moore Show4,.. :30 Hollywood  Squares Love ol Lite Barbera Moore Show 
i I 
.00 Jeopardy Where the Heart is eletwitcM0







:00 The Noon Show News, Simone Cony All My Children
:30  The Noon Show As the World Turns Let's Make • Deal
CO Days or Our Sly,, Many Solendored Thingthe Newlywed GOTS
-30 The Doctors The Guidong Ltglit The Dating Game
CO Another World SKr!, Storm
30 Briht Promises The Edge of Night
:00 To Tell the Truth Owner Pyle. USMC
:30 Lost in Spate Gffigan's 'stand
General Hosoitai
On. Life fo Live 
Dark Shadows
Beserff 1.1billitts
:00 Lost in Space Wove
:30 16tti Avenue South "The Blob"
1 Love Lucy
Reol McCoy
5 00 lath Avenue South Movie NewsHuntley-Brinkley CBS Evening News Dick Van Dyke Snow
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 00 News. weir , Sots N•vor 55th, Sports:70  iltgh Chaparral Get Smart News; Weir.; SportsThe Flying, Nun
Pe Ale hfieh Chaparral Ten Conway Shaw
/ :30 Name of the Game Hogan's Her0e3
:00 Name of the Game Movie.
SP :30 Name of Me Germ "Raintree Country"





The Ghost and Mrs.Muit
Here Corn* Me Bride"
Here Corne Me Brides
Love, American Style
Love, Amercan Styli
:00 News Wthr.. Sots. News; WMr. Sparta
:30 The Tonight Sher Perri' Masan 
:00 The Tonight Show Perry Mason
30 The Tonight Snow Perri Mason
:OD The Untouchables P•rrY Mason








The Dick Coven Snow
The Dick Cavett_ Show_
The Dick Cave?' thoc




Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TUNES FILE
The Dees Bank of Hazel was entered last night; however only
$26.00 in cash was stolen, according to reports this morning.
The City Council voted to purchase additional land from the
J. N. "Buddy" Ryan estate ,for expansion of the City Cemetery.
A history of the Kirksey School written by Mrs. J. V. Stark is
published today in the Ledger & Times.
. The Murray Girl Scouts will observe National Girl *tut Week
starting Sunday.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Deaths reported are John D. Hamilton, age 78, and Thomas
"Tobe" Ray, age al.
Stephen Curtis Doran, three year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Doran of Murray, has appointed honorary page in the State
House of Representatives by Barkley- Jones, Calloway County
Representative,
Larry G. McLean, chief naturalist, Tennessee Division of State
Parks, Nashville, Tenn., will head the list of camping specialists
at the Kentucky Lake Camping Conference at Murray State ( ollege
March 10 and 11.
Mr. and Mrs. ..diode! Reaves have' had as their vue.sts, Mr. and
Mrs, Joe Seay of Memphis, Tenn,
Bible Thought for Today
NEW YORK -(UPI) -
The Blythe Danner you will see
in "To Confuse the Angel;" ori-
ginal video drama by Loring
Mandel, starring Lee J. Cobb,
on NBC March 15, is the oll
who has captivated critics and
audiences this season in Broad-
way's "Butterflies Are Free."
Don't miss her.
* •
Ed Sullivan's March 29 pro-
gram on CBS will be a
record of visits he and several
performers will make to enter-
tain wounded Vietnam veterans
in ,krmy hospitals in Denver and
San Antonio. Involved are Flip
Wilson, Bobbie Gentry, Buck
()wens, David Frye, Nancy Ames
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Murray Auto Parts 32 60
ft. O. T. C. 18 74
High Teem 3 Games SC
Martin Oil  2729
Bank of Murray  2613
Lindsey's  2392
High Team 3 Games HC
Martin Oil  3023
Bank of Murray  2222
Lindsey's  2898
High Team Simple Game SC
Martin Oil  923
Martin Oil  910
T. V. Service Center ---893
Bank nf Murray  887
High Sngle Game HC
Colonial Bread  
Martin Oil 
Martin Oil 
T. V. Service Center




High ind. 3 Games
Richard Lassiter 
Harry Recker 
Jim Neale  638
High Ind. Single Game SC
Jim Neale  231
Harry Wrecker  223
Paul Ragsdale  212
High ind. Single Gam, HC
Harry Recker  261
Jim Neale  241




Norm Chancy  
T. C. Hargrove
Layman Dixon
Gene Skiles  
Don Abell 
Jim Washer  
Paul Ragsdale  
Rafton Garner  
Bill Burls  
Pollution
Hurts Lungs
Air pollution causes serious
damage to living lungs. It even
corrodes theAtIlittliOSISLOI the 
Bead.
But across the country, "brea-
thers" lobbies, groups of arous-
ed citizens, are pressing hard to
fend off pollution. Public agita-
tion is having its effect.
Last fall in Pennsylvania, for
example, 500 aroused citizens
showed up at hearings to de-
mand better protection against
air pollution. The Pennsylvania
Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association was right
there where the action was,
pushing for better air pollution
control standards.
As a result of the hearings
and other pressures from con-
cerned groups, the state's air
pollution commission recom-
mended that Pennsylvania's pol-
lution limits be made one of
the most stringent in the nat-
ion.
Public hearings and citizen
protest play a crucial role in
the fight for air pollution stand-
ards. Under the Federal Air
Quality Act of 1967, OW in-
dividually decide the a1r pollu-
tion standards they want. But
they are required to hold pub-
lic hearings while setting the
standards and while drafting
plans for implementing the
standards, too.
Transcripts of the public
hearings must go to the U. S.
Department of Health, Educa-
tion. and Welfare along with
the proposed standards. Public
reaction PIM a big role' in
HEW's decision to approve or
reject the standards.
Find out what you can do
about air quality standards in
your area. Check with your lo-
cal respiratory disease associa-
tion. It's a matter of life and
breath.
QUINTUPLETS MOTHER - Mrs. Margaret Kienast, 27, Far
Hills, N.J., relaxes in Columbia Presbyterian Hospital, New
York, as the hospital staff cares for her quintuplets.
QUEEN MAKES TRIP
LONDON (UPI)— Queen Eli-
zabeth IT set off for Australia
today to celebrate Capt. James
Cook's landing there 200 years
ago, It was the first major
foreign trip abroad by the
queen since her visit to Brazil
and Chile in 1968. It was in
connection with celebrations in




NU: NI has sw itched the title- of
its new suspense drama from
-Hush \ t... t 0 -Don't You
Cr, hich stars Romv




Stay Out In Front With
FOR FUN ...
Gilligan's Island 3:30 PM
FOR MOVIES
"Tickle Me" (c)
Elvis Presley, Julie Adams,
Jocelyn Lane, Jack Mullaney
FOR FACTS . . .
all the news, weather and sports
Jiti.00 and /0:00 PM
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And Nathaniel said.unto him, Can there he :thy ,(%1 till:
out of Nazareth? Philip said unto him, ( woe and _ John
1:46.
Blind -prejudire causes us to pretudee peon I f!.
ogoord-7, Now,I ENDSSATURDAY
WW1 2 MORE SHOTS AT CUNT EASTWOOD!
'THE GOOD.it*THE BAD
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Yea's To find A Man...
It's A Shame You Can
Only Kill Him Once!
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* -2nd FEATURE
There were three men in her life. One to take her..,
one foTtiVe her -and one to kill her.
tit
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NEW YORK (UPI)-- Curt
Flood has lost his initial
skirmish with organized base-
ball but will continue to fight
the reserve Glause in the
courts.




By United Press International
Jerry West, often called pro
basketball's greatest clutch
player, again saved his best for
when it was needed Wednesday
night.
West scored 13 of his 32
points in the final period to lift
the Los Angeles takers past
Baltimore, 94-91, as the Lakers




A West free throw and two
Mel Counts' jump shots pushed
Los Angeles ahead to stay, 89-
86, with 1:30 remaining after
Baltimore had earned an 84-84
tie. West scored nine pointi in
the last five minutes and helped
the Linters move within one
game of division leader Atlanta,
'which was idle.
In other NBA games
' 
Boston
defeated San Francisco, 115-110,
and Cincinnati slipped past San
Diego, 127-125.
John Havlicek scored 31
points and Bailey Howell scored
21 to lead Boston's victory,
which was in doubt only briefly
in the second half when San
Francisco closed the gap to five
points on the shooting of Joe
Ellis, who finished with 25
points, and Jeff Mullins, who
scored 24.
Oscar. Robertson hit two
clutch free throws with 17
seconds left to give Cincinnati
its decision and Johnny Green
helped preserve the victory by
blocking Jim Barnett's shot in
the final second.
• Connie Dia-king paced the
Royals' scoring with 31 point
while Robertson and Fred
Foster added 24 and 21 points
respectively. Bobby Smith
scored 21 for San Diego and
Barnett added 19.
baseball for 1970 after U.S.
District Coact Judge Irving Ben
Cooper denied a request that
the $90,000 outfielder be de-
clared a free agent, Flood
added:
"The basic issue of the
legality of the reserve clause
remains to be decided and I
shall continue my test of the
reserve clause in the courts."
Flood asked the court on Feb.
3 to be declared a free agent
after the St. Louis Cardinals
traded him to the Philadelphia
Phillies. In his petition, Flood
said that the reserve clause
which binds him to play for the
club which owns his contract or
reassigns it makes him a
"slave."
Flood, attorney Arthur Gold-
berg, Marvin Miller of the
Major League Players Associa-
tion, Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
and other baseball executives
reacted cautiously to the
decision. -
Goldberg, the former Su-
preme Court justice, issued no
statement but Miller, the
executive director of the
Players Association, said he
was not surprised. The Players'
Association has retained Gold-
berg, who his said the group





LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Wilt
Chamberlain, the Los Angeles
Lakers' center who has been
sidelined since Nov. 8 with a
ruptured tendon in his right
knee, will Practice with the
team today.
It will be Chambe'rlaln's first
workout since the injury but he
won't be able to see league
action until March 18 against
the Boston Celtics.
JETS FOR SALE
NEW YORK (UPI)— Phil
Iselin, president of the New
York Jets, reaffirmed Wednes-
day that the professional
football team is for sale.
A group reportedly headed by
Steve Ross, president of the
National Kinney Services, his
offered a bid of about $18
million. Iselin said he and his
partners could consider saWng
"because the price offered is
attractice to the owners."
Jacksonville Struggles To
108-97 Decision Over Miami
By United Press International
Victory did not come easily
for two ranked teams headed
for the NCAA Regionals, and
for a third—No. 14 Texas of El
Paso—It did not come at all.
Sixth. ranked Jacksonville
struggled for a 108-97 declaim
over Miami and No. 11 Houston
had to come from behind to
beat Creighton, 8248, Wednee-
day night while Texas Of El
Paso's Miners were quiet, 78/.
70, by New Mexico.
Guard Yawn Wedeking
scored 26 points to pace the
Jacksonville Dolphins, who are
headed for a NCAA Mideast
Regional showdown against
Western Kentucky.
The Dolphins were rebOund-
ed, 48-43, by the smaller Miami
Hurricanes, and Artis Gilmore,
Kuhn said he plans to study
the judge's 55-page ruling.
thoroughly with his attorneys
and will comment on it then.i
"Since I have been named as
a defendant in the case,- I can
say that I am not displeased
with the fact that Judge Cooper
has denied the motion," said
Kuhn.
Judge Coope r's ruling
stressed the far reaching effects
of a decision at this time rather
than the precise legal aspects
of the suit.
"If we prohibited baseball
from imposing its reserve
clause by allowing an injunction
against its use, as Flood
requested, it would work the
type of unfair surprise and
carry the same sort of sudden
effects that the U.S. Supreme
Court ' took great pains to
prevent in its earlier deci-
sions," said Cooper.
"Accordingly," Cooper con-
cluded, "we are constrained to
deny plaintiff's motion for the
extraordinary remedy for
preliminary injunction. , As a
matter of law we are powerless
to hold otherwise."
It's Curt Flood's time at bat
again.
Sports Parade
By MILTON • RICatiAN
UPI Sports Writer
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(11131)— Tom Seaver accepted
the news calmly.
A year ago down here I told
him the Mets were going to win
the pennant and he immediate.
ly agreed.
This time I told him they
wouldn't, that Pittsburgh or
maybe even Philadelphia would
and he immediately disagreed.
"Why don't you throw Mon-
treal in and wheel it three
ways?" Seaver said drily.
"Montreal isn't ready to
make its move yet," I said.
"You don't go for _my choices
this year?"
"Gonna Win Again"
"Uh-uh," Seaver said. "I
think we're gonna win again. I
don't think you've evaluated the
personnel on this club correctly.
You called a longshot last year
and I think you're trying to do
it two years in a row. I think
you've -got a point picking
Pittsburgh, but think you're
off base with Philadelphia."
"Ballplayers always say 'any-
I I Pity'', iiingtic
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DRAFTED--Scottsclale. Aria.; Chicago Cube outfielder Jimmy McMath doffed his baseball c'sei
and shoes for army fatigue cap and combat boots here Feb. 26. The 20
-year-old prime major
league prospect just learned he had been drafted. —UPI Telephoto
thing eau happier' don't they?"
"I agree," Seaver said,
"anything can happen. We have
reached a level and now there
are three possibilities. We can
progress, regress or remain the
same. What you try to do ip
professional sports is progress.
I'm gonna try to win more than
25 games. In the same vein,
you must maintain a sense of
reality, and within the frame-
work of that reality you come
to the realization anything can
happen."
"That's the same thing you
said last year when you talked
about how the Mets could win."
"E xactl y," Seaver said.
"There's no reason we can't
win again. But all unforeseea-
ble things could happen, like
someone hurting his arm, a
slump or a collapse of our
defense. There are a hundred
things that can happen and all
of 'em could contribute to the
team not being as successful as
It was last year."
Calls Longshot
"You called a longshot, too,
last year. How are you
generally on predictions?"
. "Fifty-fifty," Seaver said.
"What are your predictions
for this year"
"Mets in the East; Dodgers
In the West; Orioles and
Twins."
Tom Seaver can laugh if he
wants.
I vranna see the look on his
kisser when Bob Moose pitches
the opening game of the World
Series. ankees have three big things
Jacksonville's 7-2 center who
leads the nation in rebounding,
was limited to 10,
Houston's Cougars, who will
play Dayton in the first round
of the Midwest Regional,
trailed all Fie way until gaining
a 58-58 tie' with 1:23 remaining.
Jeff Hickman got the tying
bucket and Poo Welch finally
put Houston ahead with a field
goal with 48 seconds left. 011ie
Taylor scored 20 points to pace
the Cougars, who hit only five
01 34 field goal attempts in the
first half for a 14.7 percentage.
Ron Decker scored 25 points
to enable New Mexico to finish
the season with a .500 record
(13-13) as the Lobos banded
Texas of El Paso, paired
ilgainst Utah State in the NCAA
Western Regionals, its seventh
loss against 17 wins.
Utah State warmed up for
that meeting by defeating
Brigham Young, 86-73, as Mary
Roberts scored 21 points, The
Aggies didn't take the lead for
good until Tim Tollestrup and
Paul Jeppesen .scor,,ed with 445
remaining,
NIT-bound Miami of Ohio
tested Xavier, 68-64, and
Louisville, with hopes of
receiving an NIT berth, battled
from behind to defeat Memphis
State, 83-82.
* Cheyney State, the nation'
No. 2 small college, was upset
by California of Pennsylvania,
110-91, and Gullford defeated
North Carolina AliT, 80-72, in
an NAIA district title game.
f -
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WORLD CHAMPION htETS-81 Petersburg, Fla.: It's the Mets not the Jets. New York pitcher
Tug McGrew (left) and Dan Frigate loosen up their leg muscles with what looks like football
punting practice. Actually they're working on the kick that will put the steam in that all important
high hard Netball: UPI Telephoto
Yankees Manager Thinks They Have The Best Squad Since '64
EDITORS: The following is
the second in a series of stories
sizing up the 1970 major league
baseball teams.
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla,
UPI}- A baseball world gone
ga-ga over those amazin' New
York Mats may not remember
it, but there is another major
league baseball team from New
York and its name is the
Yankees.
What's more, if you can
believe ever-optimistic Manager
Ralph Houk, the Yankees are
alive and well here in Florida
and have their "best squad
since 1964"— a year that the
Yankees (I'm sure the name
will come back to you) won the
American League pennant.
The way Houk figures it the
Two Innings Answer Mets',
Queries About Tom Seaver
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Two innings don't make
successful season but they did
establish Wednesday two points
the world champion New Yori,
Mets wanted to know about 2--
game winner Tom Seaver.
1. Seaver seems to have lob;
none of his competitive sitar'.
ness on the winter banuo,t
circuit. •
2. He is very close to beir4
shape for the new season'
opener.
The National League's
Young Award winner In 198,
Seaver pitched two
innings Wednesday when the
Yogi Berras beat the Joe
Pignatanos, 3-2, in an Mira.
squad game. Seaver gave of
one 'walk, erased in a douhle
play, and left the mound
bubbling with -enthusiasm.
"I felt good and was geniis
the ball where I wanted to," he
said. "I'm in good physical and
mental shape because I attend-
ed only five banquets duris
the winter. Everything loo,-
good for another good year."
On other fronts: Hank Aare:,
hit two run-producing singles as
the Atlanta Braves' regulai •
beat the reservers, 3-0 . . .
Steve Garvey drove in two run,
with three hits and But
Valentine went .for-4 as be
R6y Hartfields downed U.,
Danny Ozarks, 9-1, in the 14.,,
4pgeles Dodgers' intrasqwe
game Tom Hailer's signit,
for an estimated $50,000 it!'
Jeff Torborg only unsiLac
Dodger.
Don Lock hit two homers
,eorge Thomas and Russ
ibson one each in the Boston
.'ed Sox' intra-squad game
d Kirkpatrick and Dennis
aepke drove in two runs each
to lead the Dunlops to a 6-2
ictory over the Schultzes in
the Kansas City Royals' 1ntra-
Auad game.
The New York Yankees
arrived at full roster strength
when they signed infielders
'erry Kenney and Ron Hansen.
. first baseman Boog Powell
and 20-game winner Dave
mcNally remained the Balti-
more Orioles' holdouts . .
cookie pitcher Dick Such and
.eteran catcher John Roseboro
will form the starting battery
for the Washingtcid Senators in
their exhibition opener.
Manager Leo Durocher of the
hicago Cubs said that he will
not alter the top four spots in
,is batting order regardless of
newcomers. Nos. 1-4 will be
Ion Kessinger, Glenn Becker%
Williams and Ron Santo.
. . Don Bosch, a .179 hitter in
1969, signed with the Montreal
.xpos holdout Tommy
(elms went home to Charlotte,
'4.C., Wednesday after failing
ro reach a salary agreement
with Sheldon Bender, the
'incineeti Reds' director of
Aayer personnel.
Mike Shannon singled in the
-ame's only run in the fourth
inning of the St. Louis
'arctInals' intra-squad game .
. Dennis Saunders, a 21-year-old
rookie right-hander; starred on
going for them in 1970 that are
bound to produce a big
Improvement — pitching, new
players acquired in trades, and
time.
"We had the second-best
pitching in the American
League last year," Houk points
out. "And our pitching could be
even a lot better this year,
especially if Stan Bahnsen
makes a comeback to his 1968
form,"
Figures Back Up Houk
The figures say Honk's right.
The Yankee pitching staff, led
by Mel Stottlemyre (20-14) and
Fritz Peterson (17-16) as an
effective right-left combination,
had an earned run average last
year of 3.23, second only to the
Baltimore Orioles' 2.83. And
Houk said "It is our hope
Bahnsen can be the third
starter."
After the top three, Houk
must scratch for a fourth
starter among Bill Burbach (6-
8), Mike Kekich (4-6) and
possibly rookie Ron Klimkowski
(15-7) at Syracuse. Jack Aker,
Steve Hamilton and Lindy
McDaniel head the bullpen.
Back, after a year with a sore
arm, is Joe Verbanic, who was
11-2 in 1968.
The Yankees were 10th in the
league in batting last year,
But Houk believes winter
trades "have put a few more
bats in our lineup and there is
no question that our lineup will
be stronger offensively this
y ear ."
For one thing, there is Curt
Blefary, obtained from Hous-
ton. Blefary, is a pronounced
pull hitter who could benefit
mightily from the "short
porch" in Yankee Stadium's
right field.
Cater Obtained From Oakland
Then there's first baseman
Danny Cater, obtained from
Oakland where he hit .262. And
there's infielder Pete Ward.
whose .246 average with the
White Sox last year included
.370 as a pinch-hitter, the best
pinch-hitting average in the
league.
Around the infield, the
Yankees line up with Cater a •
first, Horace Clarke (.285) a
second, Gene Michael (.272) all
short, and Kenney (.257) a
third. Roy White, last year's
top Yankee hitter at .290, is in
left with Bobby Murcer in
center and Blefary in right.
Behind these regulars, the
battle for sub jobs is wide open.
Houk has announced. that
rookie Thurman Munson, who
hit .363 at Syracuse and .256
with the Yankees at the end of
last season, is his first-string
catcher. Rookie John Ellis, who
hit .333 at Syracuse, could




Sam Timer, defensive backfield
coach at Duke University,
Wednesday was named the
head football coach at Alleghe-
ny College.
t he mound in the Detroit
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DEAR ABBY: I am 51 years old but nobody believes it.
Everyone says I, could pass for 30. I guess I'm one of the
lucky ones because I don't exercise or do anything special to
keep in shape, and I still have the figure of a high school girL
Also I don't touch up my hair and it's flaming red without
any grey.
Last winter my husband and I were at a resort hotel, and
a perfect stranger came up and asked if he could take my
picture. I posed for him in my bikini, and his hand shook so
bad he could hardly bold the camera. (I'm not telling you
this to brag on myself, I just want you to know I am no
slouch.)
My problem is my husband. He likes to get drunk every
night and he's not good for anything when he drinks, so I've
been living without physical love for nearly a year. Last
night I put on my heels and a black chiffon see4hru negligee
and I did a little dance for him, and he didn't even look up
from his newspaper. What can I do! Can you help me?
SEXY BUT LONELY
DEAR SEXY: It's year lumbsed whoa seeds the help. U
he gets Ms woe wet every evening, Ise's either an alcoholic
or a likelj candidate. And the tidily "help" I can suggest for
Mao is ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. But HE has to want to
help himself.
DEAR ABBY: 14 hiVe.a problem which I am Sure has
caused friction in many other families.
When my, mother passed away recently, there were four
potted plants sent by friends, as well as a lot of cut flowers.
One of the sisters-in-law claimed THREE plants because
they were sent by friends of HERS.
There are four of us children, so that would have given
each family a pretty plant to take home.
I think that the distribution of those plants should have
been made by our father, and be wanted each of us to have
This may seem hire such a petty thing to complain about,
but it has upset me so much I just had to get your opinion.
ONE DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: All plants were Indeed the property
of your father. And if HE wanted each of you children to
have a plant, that's the way they should have been
distributed-4o matter whose friends seat them.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell that mother of a hippie son not
to give up. Her story is much like mine.
My son was also kicked out of school a month before
graduation. tie was marriel at us, and was a father before
be ides fe.Theei %Si** im his Mile jatfot. •
He also tried marijuana and drugs, but claimed be wasn't
"hooked" either—be just wanted to travel, "find himself"
and have some mind-expanding experiences. He had the long
hair, beard, and the way-out clothing.
He is now 21 and with the armed forces, after two years
of fines, jail, and I am sure many other experiences he will
remember a lifetime, including draft evasion for three
months.
The very fact that your son returned home once—regard-
less of what shape he was in—means that home and his
family meant something to him in his confused mind and
heart. He'll come back.
So when someone asks you where your son is, just say,
"He's in New York working."
Take it from a mother in New York who said her son
was "in California—working." Sign me . . . MRS. C.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "MRS. I. M. DOOMED": And
"I. M. Suspicious." If your letter isn't an attempt at creative
writing, sead me your name-and address and I will send you
nix paraaaal.r..,4!‘
What's your preblene You'll feel better if yes get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY. Box iMes. Los Angeles, Cal.
MM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
For Abby's booklet. "Hove to Have a Lavely Wedding."
send $i to Abby. Bo: Mee, Lao Angeles, Cal. MM.
About 21 per cent of the
earth's atmosphere is oxygen.
_hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in raw
surroundipgs and ma 1...P
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your noighborho4NI busi-
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson of Louisville, formerly of Mur-
ray, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Rhonda Jayne, to Terry Wayne Howard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Howard of Louisville.
The wedding will be an event of Saturday, March 28, at
seen-thirty o'clock in the evening at the St Matthews Baptist
Church, Louisville- 'a







The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church held its last regular
meeting on the third Tuesday
in February at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
Mrs. Lee Lassiter called the
meeting to order and ten mem-
oers answered the roll call.
"This Is My Father's World"
was sung by the group with
Mrs. ''Emma Knight accompany-
ing on the piano. Mrs. Knight
also gave the devotion.
Mrs. Maggie Woods had
charge of the program, "Heart
and Hand House". The purpoae
of this program was to show
that the poor of Appalachia can
be given help and at the same
time, self respect.
A visitor was Walter Wilson
who also participated in the
program.
The general meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel United Me-
thodist Church was combined
vrith the Airs Dunn Circle
meeting on Tuesday, March 3,
at seven o'clock in the evening
at the parsonage.
Mrs Tony Jones presented
the program on a "Meditation
On Easter". The devotion with
scripture readings from Luke
and John was by Mrs D. N.
White.
Mrs. Eulii McCullough and
Mrs. Lois Newport gava
logue on "Choose Life".
The president, Mrs. Lois
Newport, presided and the sec-
retary, Mrs. Claude Anderson;
read the minutes. Mrs. Mildred
Herning gave the treasurer's
report.
The WSCS voted to have a
bake sale on Friday, March 27,
starting at three p.m. at Hazel.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs
Jim Baker and Mrs. Leland
Strader. to the fourteen mem-
bers present.
IIi, first •Inrgrtin





The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club met Monday, February 23,
at nine-thirty o'clock in the
morning in the basement of
the club house.
Mrs. Bill Crick presented a
very enjoyable and informative
lesson on textile painting. The
members worked on various
• leci.th_Abo.tructilsi_I.I.,HAL
and voted to continue this craft
at the March meeting. The de-
partment also voted to buy a
set of textile paints for use by
the members.
The chairman, Mrs. Jean
Blankenship, presided and the
secretary, Mrs. Ona Birdsong
read the minutes and called the
roll of members.
A report was given by Mrs.
James Garrison on the annual
arts and crafts show planned
March 2 at the club house. Coin-
mittees for setting up the ex-
hibit, hanging up the art piec-
es, and cleaning up were ap-
painted by Mrs. Garrisivn.
Refreshments of rolls and
coffee were served by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Hugh Oakley, Mrs.





The 39th annual convention of
the Garden Club of Kentucky,
Inc. is to be held at Ken Bar
Resort in Gilbertsville, April 21-
23.
Honorary chairman is Mrs.
William Backus with Mrs.
George Widener and Mrs. Henry
Whitlow serving as co-chairmen.
The Audubon District of the
Garden Club of Kentucky, Inc.
will be hosting the event.
Festivities will begin with a
tea in the Paducah City Hall.
after which Paducah gardens
will be toured. "Beauty to Live
By" is the theme keynoting dae.
convention. Mrs. R ol land L.
Fifer of Louisville, state presi-
dent, wilt preside -during the
business session.
Bob Thomas, noted flower ar-
ranger, will present the pro-
gram for the Kentucky. Flower
Show Judges' Council banquet.
Mrs. William H. Barton, presi-
dent of the National Council of
State Garden Clubs, Inc. is to
be the guest speaker at the
luncheon April n. Dr. Cylvia
Sorkin will be the speaker at
the semi-formal banquet fol-
lowed by the awards presenta-
tion the following day.
Garden Club members are
asked to make their reserva-
tions with Mrs_ A. L. Moss, 4045
Buckner Lane, Box 1226, Padu-
cah, Ky. 42001 by March 25.
When children are "working"
with fingerpaints or poster
paints, set a bowl of old
washclothes or rags wrung from
thick suds on the work table.
This way, Youngsters can easily
wipe most of the paint from
their hands -- thus sparing the
floor and furniture from splashes
on their way to the basin for
thorough scrub-ups.
Wipe dresser drawers eery
now and then with a cloth
wrung out in soap or detergent
suds. Rinse with a clean damp
cloth. Use plastic sheeting to line
drawers made of polished wood.
This makes the wood snag-proof.
It can be suds-wiped easily
Mrs. Bill Crick, right, is showing Firs. Aude McKee
„woo of tho items she has painted wit ht visite paints a".,
she presented the lesson at the meeting I the Creative Arts
Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
TheradaY, Men&
The Lutheran Women's Maw
ionarY League of the Immanuel
Church will meet in the chapel
lounge at 7:30 p.m. with Met
ba Van Herck as topic leader
and Jan Daniels as hostess.
• • •
The Basel Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
men p.m. The program will be
oy the Gospel Aim quartet.
• • •
The flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church.
at seven p.m.
• • ir
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
have a business meeting at the
home of Mrs. Neil Brown fol-
lowing the week of prayer pro-
gram at the church at 9:90
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
borne of Mrs. Jules Harcourt,
Magnolia Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
•o •
The Ehiney Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer for home missions at'
the church at seven pa.
Tbi Garden t of
• •
the Murray Woman's Club will
have an open meeting at the
club Muse iat two p.m. Mrs.
George Hart will give a slide
talk on gardens of Hawaii. Hos-
tesses are Mesdames Fred Ging-
les, Eat Mule, J. Edgar Pride,
Will Rose, John Ryan, and G
B. Scott.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will most at the new nod-
idol at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Vivian Fairris as the leader,
• • •
Judge Robert 0. Miller will
speak on "Troubled Youth" at
the meeting of the First Bap
list Church WMS at the church
at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Mn. Mason Thomas will be
leatfrr at the meeting of the
Elm Grove WMS at the church
at-1:30 pm.
PridaY, March 6
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 10:90 a.m. for the week of
prayer program.
• • •
The World Day of Prayer will
be held at the St. John's Bap-
tist Church, 2nd and Spruce
Street, at 7:30 p.m. The pro-
gram is sponsored by Church
Women United.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Hackney of Fredonia announce the mar.
riage of their daughter, Kathryn Marie, to John Otis Pasco, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mn. John Otis Pasco of Murray.
The single ring ceremony was performed by Rev. Alfred
Webb in the sanctuary of the First Christian Church of Metro-
polis, Ill. The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Duane Lawry of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Pasco are now residing at 1808 Main Street,





Mrs. Henry Warren opened
her lovely home for the meet-
ing of the Lottie Moon Group
of the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
held on Monday, March i, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
"Missionary Prayer" was the
theme of the program directed
by Mrs. James Ward. She was
sssisted in the presentation by
Mrs. Louis Kerlick,Mrs. G. B.
Jones, Mrs. Purdom Outland,
,uad Mrs. T. C. Collie.
Mrs. Murray Turner presided
at the meeting in the absence
of the group leader, Miss 
 
Fran
ces Brown. Mrs. Calvin Morris
• • • read the minutes. Prayers were
The Senior Citizens Club will. -
have a potluck luncheon at 12 ed Methodist Church WSCS
noon at the Community Center, will meet at the church at seven
Ellis Drive. pm. . 
• • •• •
The Eire Grove Baptist The Sigma Department of the
Church WMS will meet at the Murray Woman's Club will
burck. at 1:30 D.A..: with Kra- *meet at the club house at 7:30
Keys Keel as the leader, ,p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
• • • dames Richard Orr, James
The Hazel Baptist Church Frank, Fred Wells, Bill Wyatt,' 
WMS will meet at the new add- and Walter
woe at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Irene Smotherroan as the lead- The The
er. Murray Woma s Club will
' meet at the club house at 7:30
led by Mrs. T. C. Collie and
Mrs. Rudolph Howard.
The hostesses, Mrs. 'Warren
and Mrs. Glenn Wooden, serv-
ed refreshments to the mem-
bers present Others attending,
not previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Allen McCoy, Mrs. Ray
Brownfield, and Mrs. Earl War-
lord.
The First Baptist Church
W MS will meet at the church
at 9:90 a.m. with Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer as the leader.
• • •
The Olga Hampton WMS of
the _ Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will meet at seven p.m.
f r the closing program of the




The Calloway County Gene-
alogical Society will meet at




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings at seven
pm
' • • •
The South Pleasant Grove
IliAtiemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Clifton E.
Jones at one pm.
• •
.The Bethany Sunday School
Clam% of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. V. W. Parker at seven
p m.
• • •
The Bela Sigma l'bi
is scheduled to meet at tile
Community Center at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
, -ilk, • ••
Flips, originally made of
sweetened and flavored ale, beer,
or the like, also may be made
with milk. Molasses adds_ both
caramel flavor and color, when 2
tablespoons of it are stirred into
6 cups of hot milk with 1/4
teaspoon of mace, it teaspoon of
cinnamon, and 1 teaspoon of
ginger. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
HOW TO TREAT THEM,
IN JUST 24 HOURS,
It not pleased, your elik back at as,
drys counter. Getting up eights, leg
or BACKACHE Joey warn of func-
tional/ kidney disorders — "Daemer
Ahead." Hoke nature with aeon. aLl-ICET3 diuretic. NOW at (dealer's
name).
HOLLAND DRUG
p.m/Hostesses will be Mesdam-
es C. W. Jones, Robert Jones,
and A. L. Hough.
• • •
Tuesday, March 17
The annual style show will
be held in the new University
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,
sponsored by the Music De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club. The tickets are on
dollar per person. All men an;





Porisr WPM* • Manager
Ill Maple St. 753-2512
Kentucky Lake Lodge
OPENII416 FOR THE. SEASON
MARCH 7
FRESH KY, LAKE CATFISH
All You Can Eat for '2.00
1/2 Order 7 $1.75 Child's Plate - 85°








The Olga Hampton Woman's
Missionary Society of the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church met
Monday evening, March 2, for
the regular buefness iseethig
the Kart of the observance if
the week of prayer for home
missions.
"Lord Speak Through Me To
Troubled Youth" was the title
of the study led by Mrs. Eu-
gene Jones who also, gave the
call to prayer.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Bill Collins,
Km. Terry Sills, and Mrs. Jer-
ry Bowden. The hymn, "Loyal-
ty To Christ" was led by Mrs.
Harding Galloway.
Also present for the meeting
were Mesdames Sonny Lock-
hart, Doug Hurt, Billy Paschalt,
D Warren, Eugene Nance.
Crawford McNeely, Raymond
Crawford, James H. Kuyken-
flail, Bun Wilkerson, Gene Dar-
nell, and Gerald Dan Cooper.
Mrs. Sonny Lockhart was co-
hostess for the meeting.
The WMS planned meetings
for. Tuesday and Thursday at
cne p.m. and Wednesday and
Friday at seven p.m. for the
week of prayer for home miss-
ons this week.
Tasty
Hot 'buttered cranberry war-
mer combines one quart of cran-
berry juice cocktail, one and
one-'half cups of water in a blen-
der. Blend at top speed 30 sec-
onds. Heat but do not boil.
Pour into mugs. Top each with a
pat of butter and serve with a
cirmarrloh stick, if desired. Makes
(1-4) servings.
When making an ice or sher-
bet from fresh strawberries,
sprinkle them with the amount
of sugar called for in the recipe.
Lei stand for at least one hour,
to form their own fruit-sugar
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Fulton County Man Is 'Openings Available,
Charged With Murder 
Clerk-Stenographer
Course In Mayfield
-IIICENIAN, Ky., March 4 —
Fulton County Judge James
Menees today ordered' William
Clark held to the action of the
Fulton County grand jury on a
charge of walrul murder fol-
lowing a preliminary hearing
Clark, Fulton Rt. 1, is charged
in the shooting death of Thomas
Lee Craddock, 38, Hickman Rt.
1, a close friend.
He was released on $5,000
bond.
Craddock was pronounced dead
on arrival at Hickman Hospital
about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. He
had been taken to the hospital
by Clark.
Clark told investigating of-
ficers Craddock shot himself
while sitting in Clark's pickup
truck at the Four Corners gro-
cery store seven miles west of
Fulton.
Clark said he had gone into
the store to buy cheese and
crackers for a snack and found
Craddock slumped over the
wheel when he returned.
Fulton County Sheriff Corky.
Hill said Craddock had been
shot with a .22 caliber rifle
Clark kept in the truck. Ac-
cording to the sheriff, a bullet
from the gun entered through
the left side of Craddock's body
near the heart and exited near
the right shoulder blade.
An investigation by the county
sheriffs office is continuing..




FAIRDEALING, Ky. — Re-
sponse to the Inelle Dowdy
Fund has resulted in sufficient
funds to purchase an artificial
kidney machine for Mrs. Dowdy
and for supplies to tree with it.
Buel Edwards, chairman of
the fund committee, said $6,400
has been raised.
Mrs. Dowdy, a former resi-
dent of this community, has
been ill for months and hos-
pitalized much of the time. The
Dowdy family resides in Cin-
cinnati.
Edwards said the funds came
from Marshall and surround-
ing counties. 'The response was
gratifying." he said
Edwards said the accounts
for Mrs. Dowdy remain open
for still others who may wish to
contribute. Funds may be sent
to the Bank of Marshall County
or the Bank of Benton.
have been set for 2 p.m. Thurs-
day at t he Chaney _Funeral
Home Chapel. The Rev. John
M. Statham will officiate. Burial
will be in the Brownsville Ceme-
tery.
Survivors include two sons,
Eddie Lee Craddock, Chicago,
and Stevie Craddock, Hickman;
his mother, Mrs. Lottie Bell
Rt. 2; six brothers, Chester,
Craddock, Lloyd Craddock,
James Craddock, Dee Craddock
and Don Craddock, all of Hick-
man, and Dale Craddock, Chi-
cago; and a sister, Mrs. Darrell
Vowell, Memphis.






GRAND RIVERS, Ky., March
4 — Gary B. Bloodworth, 22, of
Grand Rivers was fatally injur-
ed today in an accident at the
Calvert City plant of GAF Corp.
A plant spokesman said Mr.
Bloodworth, a laborer, became
caught between a descending
elevator, and the elevator gate
shortly after I p.m.
He was pronounced dead at
the Calvert City Clinic.
Bloodworth had been employ-
ed at the plant since November
of 1968.
It was the first fatal accident
at the GAF plant in its 15 years
of operation at Calvert City. In
1969, more than two million
manhours had been recorded
without a lost-time injury, the
spokesman said.
Marshall County Coroner Jess
Collier, Benton, ruled Blood-
worth's death accidental, and
said there would not be an in-
quest.
The accident victim was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bloodworth.
The body is at Kennedy Fu-




Cass Daley and Gil Lamb will
make a comeback appearance in
Hal -Norwood7,
stars Kim 1 /arias arid Glen Camp-
bell.
Several openings for trainees
exist in the Clerk Stenographer
School which began Monday, Feb-
ruary 16, according to Joe B.
Smith of the Economic Security
Office in Mayfield.
The school will accommodate
20 trainees and will last for 33
weeks, Smith nald He went on
to say that individuals who are
head of a household and are oth-
erwise qualified will receive a
maximum of $41.00 weekly all-
owance plus $5.00 for each de-
pendent and other persons who
are not heads of household may
also take the training at no cost.
Each trainee will receive 5c per
mile for travel to Mayfield.
Interested persons should go
to the American Legion Build-
ing, 6th and Maple, Murray, at
1:00 p.m. Friday, March 6, or
contact the State Employment
Office, 319 South 7th Street, May-
field, Kentucky.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Luci Johnson Nugent reports on the
condition of el-President Lyndon B. Johnson, hospitalized Ninth
chest pains:
"His spirits are very good. What we hope now is for several
weeks of enventfulness."
WASHINGTON — Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, assailing
this week's outbreak of racial violence in Lamar, S. C,:
"I want to make it clear that this administration does not
condone any violence resulting from the lawful desegregation
of schools anywhere."
SAIGON — A U. S. military spokesman, explaining why Ameri-
can warplanes crossed the Cambodia border to bomb guns firing
into Vietnam:
"If fired upon from enemy positions outside the Republic of
South Vietnam, U. S. forces are authorized to return fire. This is
an inherent right of self-defense."
CARSON CITY, Nev. UPI — Nevada Chief Justice Jon Collins,
commenting on an altercation between two women over the treat-
ment of animals:
"It is pretty revolting when one person in the course of a fight
bites off another person's ear and then spits it out."
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)— Stocks
opened strong today in moder-
ately active trading.
Although some analysts noted
that preftt taidng may continue
for a little while longer on Wall
Street, a reduction in the prime
Interest rate by the Bank of
England could be a major prop
for the list. There is some
feeling 'that the prime rate
action may persuade large
institutions in this country to
follow snit.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.37 per cent
on 408 issues crossing the tape.
Of these, 196 advanced, and 100
declined.
Among the oils, Shell added
1,8 to 4278, while Standard of
Ohio picked up 3,:a to 72, and
Texaco 1 8 to 2714 . Atlantic
Richfield dipped 3:4 to 651,2.
General Motors climbed 5,8 to
72 with Chrysler unchanged at
28%. Ford was off 1 8 to 43s.
In the aerospace group,
Boeing gained '4 to 24'4, and
United Aircraft '2 to 367s.
Du Pont was unchanged at
1001,2 in the chemicals, but
Monsanto tacked on '8 to 343,4.
Union Carbide rose 58 to 373,:i.
In the electronics, General
Electric added le to 74%,
Burroughs 1 8 to 1481a, National
Cash Register 1,2 to 141, and
Westinghouse 1,2 to 653/4.
Fairchild Camera, however,
backed off to 78'4, Control
Data rose 11,1 to 65, with RCA
up 14 to 315s on a block of
19,000 shares.
Among the steels, Jones &
Laughlin dipped 3-1 to 1814
while Bethlehem advanced to




(Continued From Passe 1)
Choir consists of 30 virtuoso
professional singers (accomPare
ied by four gifted and amazing-
ly versatile instrumentalists),
all of whom are equally at
home in the cantatas of Bach
or the hit tunes of Broadway—
which, in both oases, they per-
form , with inimitable vitality
and istperb musicianship. Ex-
cept for the classical selections,
Mr. Luboff has arranged most
of the material himself, and he
is especially noted, in this day
of echo chambers and other
"hoked up" electronic devices,
for the clarity and naturalness
of his arrangements, and for an
eminently singable style.
The tall, husky and full-
bearded Mr. Luboff — who
looks rather more like • Ro-
man gladiator in modern dress
than the elegantly creative mu-
sician he is — has a very strict
and thorough musical training
behind him. "I was always in-
terested in music — studied pia-
no and voice as a youngster,
participated in choral activities,
that sort of thing — but I
didn't consider music as a pos-
sible profession until after I
entered college," he explains.
"That was during the depths of
the depression and 1 couldn't
get a Yob, so I entered a com-
petition, won a scholarship, and
went to the University of Chi-
oago and later to Central Col-
lege. I was toying with the idea
of going into law — I love to
argue — but I doubt that I
would have pursued it for long.
-Now," says the Maestro with
engaging.grin,,"I cannot im-
agine having any other profess-
ion but music."
House....
(Continued From Page 1)
ville, and $715,000 in Clinton
County for various projects.
The bill would also permit
public bodies to refinance obli-
gations at a higher interest
rate. It contains an emergency
clause, meaning it will go into
effect as soon as it becomes
law.
Welfare Reform
The House also passed the
Welfare Reform Act, which wo-
uld set up an office for the co-
ordination of Community Re-
sources for Employment and
Training (CREATE) in each co.
unty by a vote of 81-9. The of-
fice, working under the Bureau
of Public Assistance of the De-
partment of Economic Security,
would assist local citizens in
forming groups to assist in
training and employment of
public assistance recipients.
Rep.4Peter Conn, D-Louisville,
questioned Rep. John Hardin
D-Hopkinsville, from the
floor as to whether a provision
of the bill failing to provide as-
sistance for illegitimate chil-
dren until after paternity pro-
ceedings are begun would not
penalize the child.
Hardin replied that it would
"require a mother to take some
action to provide a proper home
for the child."
Rofloctivis Auto Togs
The only bill to meet with
more than token opposition
Wednesday was one requiring
the background of Kentucky au
tomobile license plates to be
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Conti-j,d From Pegs 1)
$2,000 and Union City dropped
by $27,000.
Mn. Marie Lassiter is proud of
the Mocking Bird at her house
and Tom Rowlett was mystified
by a bird smaller than a Tow-
hee that sported a red vest.
Sy the way more than one
criterion is criteria, not criter-
ions The dictionary says ycu
can say criterions, but nobody
does much, so usage is the
guide The Greeks had a word
for it. However it is in Greek,
Wife sick, so we ate breakfast
out yesterday. One egg over-
medium, sausage and toast. We
don't kncw why we can eat
practically the same thing for
breakfast year in and year out
for umpteen years and it never
seems to make any difference.
Yet, if se have the same thing
for supper two nights in a row
we get all shook up.
The reason is probably that we
are half asleep at breakfast
time and our taste buds are not
fully charged, so it would not
make much difference what we
ate
The median age in the United
Stales is now 27.7 years.
This means there are as many
people above that age as there
are below it.
In 1960 the median age was
29.5 years.
Over The' past ten years the
number of people between the
ages of 14 and 2,4 increased by
44 per cent — from 27.2 mill-
ion in 1960 to 39.1 million last
year.
The go age is a different
story, We don't know what the
average is.
All we know for sure is that
we are in that group of people





FRANKFORT, Ky. — New pol-
icies for mowing rights-of-way
along state-maintained roads will
cut costs from $2.5 million to
about $400,000, says Eugene Go-
ss, commissioner cif Highways.
"Completion of Interstate Hi-
ghways and state parkways with
wide medians and shoulders has
about doubled the cost of mowing
since 1955," Goss said.
The cost soared, he said, ma-
inly because land owned by the
state in such wide median strips
and shoulders amounts to about
290,000 acres of land—about 450
square miles— "and it's not prao-
tical to try to keep that much
land looking like a putting
green," Goss said.
The new policy is one of sel-
ective mowing. In most areas
we will mow only back to the
ditchline. Exceptions will be at
interchanges, rest areas, weight
stations and in urban areas where
the entire right-of-way will be
mowed," Goss said.
"This will make our urban
highways compatible with their
surroundings while rights-of-way
along rural sections are allowed
to more or less return to nature
and blend with a rural setting."
The commissioner said an add-
ed benefit will be realized under
the new policy. "In the past it
has not been uncommon for us to
have several workers injured—
some fatally—during summer mo-
wing operations. "Last year we
had two operators killed," he
said.
Most of these accidents occur
as operators try to mow steep
slopes which will no longer be
required.
In essence the new procedure
will reduce likelihood of acciden-
ts, cut overall mowing costs by
15 per cent and allow more time
to mow Critical areas, Goss said.
coated with a reflective surface,
beginning in 1972. The bill pass-
ed, 56-26, after a discussion of
its cost.
Rep. James T. Alexander, D-
Versailles, said the cost of the
coating would be approximate
ly 131a cents per plate.
A bill providing penalities for
persons acting for corporations
er institutions making false
statements or billings in order
to receive payment for medical
care under the medical assis-
tance program, passed, 83-0.
Rep. Denver Knuckles, D-
Pineville, said that according
to news reports, one small drug-
store received $300,000 in Me-
dical funds.
A committee substitute for a
bill providing salary increases
for county tax commissioners,
was approved by a vote of 84-3.
The House also adopted three
resolutions including HJR 55,
which reaffirms the intent that
the University of Louisville
shall be maintained as a public
institution and directs the Coun-
cil on Public Higher Education
to recommend g plan to inte-
grate it into the state system.
The House will reconvene at




(Continued From Pogo 1/
Air Conditoning Company, Bry-
ant Air Conditioning Company,
Day & Night Manufacturing
Company and he Payne Com-
pany.
When production starts, from
75 to 100 hourly and salaried
personnel will be employed. It
is estimated the number will at
least double within the nest
three years.
Paul M. Engle is general man-
ager of the operation which will
move from a temporary leased
facility in Murray, Kentucky,
where it has been located since
May of 1968. In addition to
Engle, a number of Murray em-
ployees are expected to move
to Knoxville.
The world's largest producer
of air-conditioning, Carrier Cor-
poration employs 17,000 per-
sons in its operations in eight
states. Two of its divisions have
manufacturing plants in Ten-
nessee—in McMinnville and Col-
lierville Corporate headquart-
ers are in Syracuse, New York.
A 25-year-old man died early
Wednesday after he walked into
an all-night cafe on 6th Street
and announced that he had been
shot.
Glendor Taylor, of Elmwood
Court, died soon after his arrival
at Western Baptist Hospital at
1:30 a.m. today.
McCracken County coroner
John Barker said that Taylor
apparently had been shot once
with a .38-caliber bullet. Barker
said the bullet entered the man's
body through the back, passed
through the chest under the left
clavicle and re-entered the body
through the throat lodging under
the chin.
Police said they have no leads
as to the identity of Taylor's as-
sailant, but believe he was shot
in the street near the intersec-
tion of 7th and Adams streets.
Police Sergeant Charles Bur-
NEW INDUSTRIAL
DIRECTORY OUT
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The 1970
Kentucky Directory of Manufac-
turers, a comprehensive collec-
tion of facts about Kentucky's
industrial • economy, has jsist
name off the press. •
The dir ectory edited by Ann
H. Gaines, includes information
on location, size, products, and
key officials of Kentucky manu-
facturers.
This thirteenth edition of the
directory is designed to serve
the needs of sales organizations,
show 'Kentucky producers the nat-
ure and location of sources of
supply needed in their operation,
and to provide an important tool
for organizations and individuals
working to accelerate the econ-
omic growth of Kentucky.
OfficiaLs. of over 3000 Kentuc-
ky manufacturing firms made the
directory possible with Informa-
tion about their companies supp-
lied through questionnaires.
The directory is available
from the Department of Comm-
erce for $7.50 plus tax.
ton, who was in the cafe at the
time, said Taylor sat down at a
table, twice said "I've been
shot," and fell to the floor.
Taylor reportedly told Burton
he had walked from 7th and Ad-
ams, but did not identify his
assailant.
Police were continuing their
investigation today.
The body of the man, a Me-
tropolis, Ill_ native, was taken to
the Mundy Funeral Home.
Rites Are Held Today
For Mrs. Ferguson
The funeral for Mrs. Daisy
Lee Ferguson of New Concord
was held today at two p.m. at
the chapel of the Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home with Bro.
John Dale and Bro. Billy Galli-
more officiating.
Pallbearers were Ralph Ed-
wards, Jimmy Adams, John
Paul Bucy, H. G. Bucy, Ralph
Bucy, and Kent Bucy. Burial
was in the McClinton Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Ferguson who would
have been 29 today expired
Tuesday at 3:50 p.m. at the
Murray-Callowey County Hospi-
tal following an extended ill-
ness. She was a member of the
Bethlehem Church of Christ in
Henry County and was active in
the New Concord Parent Teach-
er Club.
Survivors are her husband,
Burman Ferguson, and two lions.
Steve and Ricky, all of New
Concord; father, Ivan Hutson of
Hazel Route Two; mother, Mrs.
Addle Hutson of New Concord;
two sisters, Mrs. J. T. Moyers
of Chicago, EL, and Mrs. Elvis
Matheny of Howell, Mich.; two
brothers, Logan Huteon of Lin-




Columbia Pictures has assembled
8 mm film footage of the Apollo
11 mission from NASA to be
sold jfor home movie projection.
Warning on Supertanker
OTTAWA (UPI): Unless the U. S. supertanker
Manhattan measures up to planned Canadian anti-
pollution legislation, Canada will refuse to give the
ship icebreaker escorts through Arctic ice on its
nert voyage.
Without Canadian help, says external affairs min-
ister Mitchell Sharp, the Manhattan probably would
be unable to make another trip.
Sharp said the new antipollution measures are
expected to be introduced later in the current ses-
sion of Parliament, but probably would not be in
effect in time to cover a trip north planned for the
American vessel in spring.
Sharp, who said the Canadian government was
discussing the planned trip with the Humble Oil Co.,
owners of the ship, noted the vessel would actually
pose little pollution danger. The Manhattan's oil
supplies are at present confined to "inner tanks"
with the main crude oil tanks filled with water for
ballast on the experimental voyages.
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
"Freckles," the cocker spaniel
that traveled with Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy during his 1968
presIdential campaign, is miss-
ing.
A spokesman for the Kennedy
family said the dog, a gift to
young Matthew Maxwell Taylor
Kennedy in 1965, disappeared
from the Hickory Hill estate in
suburban McLean, Va., Satur-
day night.
1 KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKENMurray, Ky. • MayfiPld, KyTHURSDAY SPECIAL
3 Pcs. Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
9999c GravyCole Slaw2 Hot Rolls
I Regular Price  81.25 1
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Ward & Elkins again wishes to express their appreciation to you for the support and business you have given them
during the past 16 years. We say thanks by offering bigger and better values dining this sale than ever before!
Though we have grown to where we sell more appliances than any other dealer in this area, we still give the same
service that we did the day we opened, and we give it with a smile. Thanks again, and again!
For Goof-Proof Washdays
this Frigidaire Washer
has 6 Fabric Settings
• Fabric Selector. Set it for what you're washing! It picks
the rigM water temperature, agitation and spin speeds.
• Deep Action Agitator. Plunges clothes deep into sudsy
water for thorough washing.
• 2-Peskiest Cold Water Selector. Saves hot water, helps
prevent shrinking and fading





with Durable Press Care
• 2-Position Fabric Selector—has Regular plus Deli-
cate-Durable Press heat settings to safely dry all
washables.
• Durable Press Care—proper temperature plus end-
of-cycle cool-down bring Durable Press items-out
of the dryer ready to wear, or put aviay, without
ironing.
• No-stoop Dacron lint screen right on door.
FREE! INSTALLATION IN ANY NORMAL WINDOW.
PRICES START AT ONLY $2.50 per week
• 7 cycles, plus 5 options
• 5-level Super-Surge
washing action
s Forced air drying
• Cherrywood top
• Triple detergent dispensers
• Convertible to a built-in with
optional kit
Even this thrifty
Jet Action Washer has
DPC for no-iron fabncs
. Durable Press Care. Gentle
washing action plus a cold
water cool-down help n,
fabrics stay "no-iron,"
• Jet Action Agitator
• 2 Jet-Away Rinses.




• Durable Press Care. Proper
temperature plus end-of-cycle
cool-down bring Durable Press
items out ready to wear,
• 2-Cycle Timer. Select exact
number of drying minutes.
• No-stoop lint screen.
ONLY S31999 „,
DURING Tills ONCE A YEAR SALE, COLOR
APPLIANCES AT THE SAME PRICE AS WHITE
FREE
COLD DRINKS, HOT POPCORN
FOR EVERYONE AT WARD-
ELKINS KENTUCKY'S LARGEST
APPLIANCE STORE
Oven Door lifts Off!
No stretching. You can get at all






Teal while you're away
New Easy-View
Controls
Frigidaire Jet Action Washer
with 2 Speeds and Automatic
Soak Cycle • Special setting
for delicate* • Automatic
Soak Cycle for heavily soiled
clothes • Deep Action Agi-
tator • 2 Mt-Away Rinses •
Cold Water Wash Setting
1-yeaVo•Verrenty for repair of any defect —
Proteetionften-tperts -only) ler —
furnishing replacement for any defective
pert in the complete transmission, drive




service men and 6 service
trucks to back up this
Warranty.
UFPCD-150N
15 0 Cu. ft., 525-lb. size.
65," H., 32" W , 29?i" D.
Right-hand door model available
in Avocado, Colonial Copper,
Harvest Gold or Snowcrest White.
Left-hand door model available
in Snowcrest White only.
• ALL FROST-PROOF! You'll never defrost again. • 126-113. S ZE
FREEZER across the top. Roomy. U TWIN HYDRATORS! Hold up to
23 4 qts U DEEP DOOR SHELF for half-gallon milk cartons, tall
bottles. B REMOVABLE REFRIGERATOR DOOR SHELF FRONTS tSi
easy cleaning.
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WARD=ELKINS
luau Murray
Ward & Elkins wishes to thank one and all for their loyal support and patronage during the past years. During
that time we have become West Kentucky's largest TV Dealer. RCA is proud to be a part of this growth, to where
today, Ward & Elkins sell more television in this area tha 1 all other dealers and brands combined. There must be
a reason, come in and see why!
Fabuloui RCA Color TV
7 nt CAULEtE40
Model GM-521













15 doaq , ISO i•r,
LOWEST PRICE EVER
ON THIS BIG CON,SOLE!
Hurry! -Supply Limited.
$3
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE
The Caulfield is your opportunity to put the luxury of
RCA console Color TV in your home at on easy-to-buy
price. Compact, modern cabinet takes up very little
floor space, blends with arty modern room decor.























Four speakers Solid state
stereo amplifier,
FM-AM-FM Stereo
radio has tuned R-F
stage in FM circuit, Stereo
irldtcator light, AFC
Studiomatic changer,













• it, A10 091
•••,, vf on picture
Come in and register today-
choice of men or ladies watch.
Drawing Sat. March 7th 5 p.m.
A REAL STEREO BUY
ONLY
$21488
All Stereos On Our Floor Are
Discounted For This Sale.














RCA...First in cotor Tvr
the SCOTT
Model GM 581
cloo.40 71C to on Pother.
YOUR CHOICE





























Luxury-feature Color TV with
Automatic Fine Tuning. A.F.T.
electronically pinpoints correct
signal on both VHF and UHF
channels. Transformer-powered
25,000-volt chassis features
Solid State components in
several key circuits. New Vistas
VHF and Solid State UHF
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Taxpayers Ask IRS
This column of questions and answers on federal
tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q) Since I'M not sure what
my income will be this year,
can I use 1969 figures for my
estimated tax?
A) Yes, one method that
can be used to make an esti-
mated tax declaration is to
base it on last year's income
and expense figures. Make any
adjustment you think neces-
sary in these figures when you
file the declaration.
Should your income situa-
tion change after filing, make
the required adjustment when
you make the next installment
payment. The change can be
made on the estimated tax
worksheet you used to figure
your original dedlaration.
If you received a package of
pre-addressed estimated tax
vouchers in the mail, use one
to make each quarterly pay-
ment This will assure proper
crediting of your payments. If
you need to file an estimated
tax declaration and did not re-
ceive the Form 1040ES pack-
age by mail, the forms can be
obtained at your local IRS
office.
Q.) I sold some shares of
stash I illikariEed from my
.4grandfather.N.,tilivr do I report,
A) Report any gain or loss
on _Schedule D. Generally, the
gain or loss will be the differ-
ence between proceeds of the
sale and the fair market value
of the stock• at the date of
decedent's death.
NORTH VIETS RETAKE
LAOS PLAIN OF JARS








HIGHEST OF WAR ON
HO CHI MINH TRAIL
THAILAND
tor your convenience, a copy
of Sch*?dule D and instructions
were included in the 1040 tax
package mailed out this year.
Q) Is a company pension
taxable?
A) If the company paid the
entire cost, the pension usually
will be fully taxable when you
receive tM proceeds. If you
contributed to the cost of the
pension, then only a portion is
taxable.
If the employee's total con-
tributions are recovered with-
in three years after M receives
his first pension payment, no
tax has to be paid on the pen-
sion until the employee's total
contributions are recovered. If
the employee's contributions
will not be recovered within
that time, a portion of the pen-
sion will he taxable each year.
This is explained in greater
detail in the instructions ac-
companying Schedule E which
is part of the 1040 tax pack-
age.
Q) Do you need all my
W-Ts? I had several part-time
jobs last year in addition to my
regular one.
aeti Yes, a W-2 from ▪ each
eins4101,er should be attached
- to the back of your tax return.
A missing W-2 was a major
reason for delayed refunds
last year. If you cannot get all.
your W-2 forms, report all
your income and attach a
statement explaining how you
computed any tax withheld for
CHINA
•
which you claim credit, but
for which you have no Form
W2.
Attach copy B of each W-2
to your return. The other copies
are for state income tax re-
turns where required and for
your, records.
Q) I was charged a pre•pay-
ment penalty when I paid off
my mortgage. Can I deduct
this?
A) Yes, this is deductible as
interest if you itemize.
irD My friend said I had to
add the surcharge to what the
tax table showed I owed. Is
that right?
A) Yes, the tax tables show
the regular income tax" and to
this amount should be added
the income tax-surcharge. You
should use the tax surcharge
tables on page " T-1 of the
Form 1040 package to deter-
mine your surcharge.
. The tax tables are for tax-
payers with incomes under
$5,000 who don't itemize. IRS
will also figure the tax due for
these taxpayers in most situa-
tions.•
Q) I moved last year to take
a new job. Can I deduct my
costs of moving from one city
to another?
A) Under certain condi-
tions, certain moving costs are
deductible. You-can qualify for
this deditttion if you move to
take a hew- job - or for another
job with the -Same employer..
You may take this deduction
even if you do not itemize your
deductions.
Conditions under which mov-
ing costs are deductible are














































REPORTS OF AN IMPENDING OFFENSIVE in South Vietnam by the Reds put the news focus
on these indicators. Caches of tons of food and arms being found almost daily indicate
'stockpiling for such a tactic. A Red weak point, however is believed to be lbw manpower.
FIREMEN FLCPATED TO-OIL BLAZE




















STOCKHOLM (UPI) - A ban
against DDT went into effect in
Sweden at the beginning of
1970, but limited use of the
p(..ticide on pine trees will be only 13 tons will be used by
ptlinitted for the rest of the special permission.
.!, var. The Swedish forest
industries formerly used 60 tons




















24-Pertaining to the 29.Shut noisily
kidneys 32.More unusual
27-Falsehood 33-Teutonic deity
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HAVANT, England (UPI) -
Champion jockey Terry
Biddlecombe, in court on a
knit& ViColatior. _ant faced with
the loss of his driver's license,
was allowed to keep the license
after his attorney told the judge
Biddlecombe had to make
hurried trips from the race track
to ,a Turkish bath three times




• DeKalb Seed Cern
• Certified Hood- Soybeans
• Uncertified Hood Beans
• Certified Dare Soybeans
• No. 1 & 2 Kobe Lespedsza
• No. 1 & 2 Korean
Lespedere
• Ky. 31 Tall Fescue
• All Kinds Clovers
• Orchard Grass
• Rye Grasses
• Ky. Blue Grass
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,No trick
No trick at all to make this
spice cake treat. Just measure
into a bowl 1/3 cup of soft
butter or margarine, 1 1/3 cups
of packed, light brown sugar
or dark for added flavor, 2 eggs,
1/2 cup of milk, 1 3/4 cups of
flour, 3 teaspoons of baking
powder, 1/2 teaspoon each of
cinnamon and cloves, and 1 cup
of chopped raisins or nutmeats.
Stir for 3 minutes. Turn into
greased 10-inch tube pan, and
bake in preheated 300 degree
oven 14hour.
For cryin' out loud'
DETROIT (UPI). A myth of
a hungry cocodile brought about
the expression "crocodile taus,"
according to the Handy Book of
Literary Curiosities, published
by the Gale Research Co.
The old superstition has it
that to lure victims within reach
crocodiles would make moaning,
sighing sounds like a person in
distress. In fact, the book says,
crocodiles do emit loud and
plaintive cries something like the
howling of dogs.
N -O -T -I -C -E
TVA Timber For Sale
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale a tract of
standing, selectively marked hardwood timber containing
an estimated 230,000 board feet. The timber is located In
Land Between the Lakes in Trigg County, Kentucky, ap-
proximately 4 miles north of Golden Pond.
Sealed bids will be received by the Forest 'Management
Section. Land Between the Lakes, Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, Golden Pond. Kentucky. until 10 a.m., Central
Standard Time, March 17, 1970.
Parties interested In inspecting the aforementioned timber
should contact the above office. Office hours are 7 a.m. to
3:45 p.m., Monday through Friday. Bid forms-and detailed
information may be obtained from the forester in charge,
Land Between the Lakes, Golden Pond, Kentucky, tele-
phone number (area cede 502) 924-5402.
LIQUIDATION SAL
REECE'S & STAG SHOP
510 West Main Street
We Are SELLING THIS ENTIRE STOCK
WE HAVE AGAIN SLASHED PRICES ON OUR FAMOUS BRA










Hart, Schaffner & Marx and
Style-Mart Clothes and Sults
Sport Coats • Slacks
Alligator All Weather Coats
Arrow - Puritan Sweaters
Nationally Known




REECE'S & STAG SHOP
Due To The Terrific Response, We Are Continuing
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Here's the Steely: at
and Spot.
•
P14015 BY JIM BAILEYtheir new home, from left, Lisa, Dr. Frank Steely, Mrs. losetta Steely, and Bill, along with pet pooches, Tubby
Steelys Move In . . . Sleep On Carpet
BY DONNA MCKEOWN
The first family of
Northern Kentucky State
College is now at home in
northern Kentucky.
Dr. W. Frank Steely, his
wife losetta and their two
children moved in Saturday
mad Steely is eager to get
busy as NKSC president.
"I'm going to get there
early to see who's on the
job,"theenthusiastic
Steely joked.
BUT FIRST .he super-
vised the chore of moving
his family into a just-com-
pleted, modified Colonial
home at 16 Carrington
point, Ft. Thomas.
A giant van- with the
Steely belongings arrived
from Virginia very early
Sigtaday morning.
DR. AND MRS. Steely,
son Bill and daughter Lisa
made the si-xhour trip
from their former home at
Wise late Friday.
Tubby and Spot, the fam-





didn't arrive until Satur-
day, the Steelys spent the
first night in their new
home in sleeping bags on
the golden-bronze carpet.
"We're still discovering
things this morning." Mrs.
Steely ready to work in
slacks said.
A FULL coffee pot on
the kitchen drain board
was the first sign of a
house being transformed
into a home.
Moving men and the chil-
dren shuffled through with
boxes and disappeared into
the two-story house.
losetta conduCted h e r
first tour.
SHE EXPLAINED the
house belonged to man who
was transferred last fall. It
wasn't cdmpleted until No-
vember and he had never
had a chance to live there.
Upstairs are four bed-
rooms including one with
persimmon-tinted w a 11 s
that will serve as a guest
room.
THE MASTER bedroom
Is adjoined by a bathroom.
"We'll leave this one for
Frank," giggled losetta
"The children and I ag-
gravate him by leaving
toothpaste and that sort of
thing about," she contin-
ued.
DR. STEELY smiled.
"I can keep my books
and things here too:" lie
added.
Downstairs, there's the
kitchen, living room, din-
ing room, family room,
bath and a spectacular view
across the Ohio River and
its surrounding hills.
The Ted brick house,
house, trimmed with white
columns and shutters, is
perched on a plecc of
ground that abruptly drops
off into woods at its oat*.
Cling peaches make up 80
per cent of the United States
canned peach pack. Ninety-nine






averaged $8,890 in 1969-70, an





TO ALL, PERSONS HOLDING COMMON STOCK IN
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION:
The Board of Directors have authorizedsit call on all
common stock issues of 1948 through 1954.
This is a mandatory call and all interest has been
stopped on these issues as of January 1. 1970.
Please bring in your stock and collect your money.-
Guy S. Wilson, Mgr.
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assoc.
Murray, Kentucky
THE 1)0 W T .1 I R S
rooms are paneled in olive-
toned wood.
The only less-than-per-
fect feature of the home
was in the decoratory-hap-
py designs in the kitchen
and baths.
A wild bright-floweredprint decorates the-top halfof the walls in thejcitehen.
WHITE AND black scrib-ble design is ,tiled on theother half. Orey Spanishtile covers the floor.
The bothrooms also are
Lisa
home.
and Rill Steely enjoy
PHOTOS BY JIM BAILEY
refreshments served by their mother In ne
Dr. Frank Steely takes a break from moving
chores for bracing cup of coffee.
done in three or four con-
trasting designs.
Dr. Steely turned up his
nose. And losetta admit-
ted it's "a bit busy for me.''
BUT THE house was a
find in the tight Northern
Kentucky housing situation.
The NKSC Be gen; s
bought the house for th,
Steelys. In the long run,
they figured, it would he
cheaper than renting, said
Dr. Steely.
And the children can
complete their schooling at
the Ft. Thomas scho(As
even after they move (mil
the new Highland Heights
campus.
"THE REGENTS and I
would give our eye teeth
to break ground this sum-
mer," the new president
said.
But first he has to find





lege. which will be trans-
formed to NKSC, this fall,
is short on space.
Meanwhile. -the Steep;
are settling in.
"I'm just glad we're
here," sighed Mrs. Steely.
"The snow and the sub-
freezing temperatures in
the mountains of Virginia)
almost did us in."
*5*
-1 MI Conway will star in a
one-hour comedy-music special
on CBS March 24, Carol Burnett,
Danny Thomas, Joe Flynn and
Harvey Korman will be with him.
Abbie 'N Slats
NEW YORK (UPI)—The
stock market continues to mow
sideways and would seem to bi
'establishing a broad technical
and psychological support area,
Goodbody & Co. says. The firm
warns investors against expect-
ing any dramatic decline In
Interest rates. E0idence that
monetary policy is easing and
the current business slowdown
ending probably will develop
only gradually, the firm says.
The worst of the painfully
long bear market is over, the
Alexander Hamilton Institute
says. The market's present
course appears to be one of
-bullding a solid base from
which to stage a sustained
rally, with most of the bad
news prevalent already dis-
counted.
Investors are thirsty for good
news and have the capital to
commit to common stocks,
while mutual funds, with their
relatively high cash holdings,
are in a good position to enter
Into stock .purchasing programs
at current levels, Shearson,
Hammlll & Co. believes.
Investors have an opportunity
now to make committnehts In
many fundamentally attractive
common ptocks which are
selling at l•elatively low price






Your profits go down when power
goes oft, but we can show you how
to protect your family and farm
from costly, annoying power out-
ages: buy a Winpower
alternator. When power fails, con-
nect to tractor PTO and you quickly
restore all electrical equipment.
Phone or write for free demonstra-
tion on your farm with your equip-
ment.
DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY
Bo s 729 Pins TtlitleS,41'
on Wilson St vet
Dial 101412-1321
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Uruguayans have betkome the
world's biggest meat eaters
with a per capita consumption
of 227 pounds of 1967, the last
year for which records are corn-
DON'T WORRY , M.AC , WE
PROMISE TO PULL OUR
PUNCHES.
iSEE? THAT DIDN'T
HURT A BIT, DID IT ?
/
a: Ow. 1 —
0 red h.... ',ire. Nut
by R. Van Buren
I JUST MAKE OUT
I'M Hi T Ti NG YOU HARD.




I caN - .70
ALL MESE
THINC7'3
THIS JO F i5 TOO MUCH FOR
ONE BEA6LE! EVERYONE WANT
5OMETHIN6! EVERYONE CO1PLAIN51
I WORK DAY AN() NIGHT AND
NO ONE APPRECIATE IT!







- by Ernie Bushmiller
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University School Students Demonstrate For Physica
Sari Crafton, David Boyd, and Mitchell Woodard use the low
balance beans in fe41ew-th4t-Seader.
Amy Thompson demons,rates tinikling, a dance requiring
timing and coordination,
Two hundred and ten students are involved in the
Murray State University School's physical education pro-
gram taught by Shirley Wilferd.
Twice a year the A.A.H.P.E.R. Youth Physical Fit-
ness Tests are administered. There is ample opportunity
for free play and intramurals along with the instructional
program. The goal of the program is to secure the best
possible development of all children, especially along the
lines of physical growth, motor skill, emotional maturity.
and social adjustment. This then ensures physical fitness
and the possessien of recreational resources.
Last week the physical education department pro-
vided the program for the P.T.A. Eight grades were in-
volved in giving a demonstration of some of the activities
they participate in during the school year.
The first grade gave a demonstration of a group game
then played follow-the-leader set to music. The second
grade girls worked on the trampoline and the boys gave
a demonstration of tumbling. The third grade demonstrat-
ed some of the exercises each class uses before each in-
structional period. The fourth grade ran various relays
while the fifth grade boys and girls built pyramids and did
stunts and tumbling.
The sixth grade played a vigorous game of crab soc-
cer. The seventh and eighth grade girls demonstrated a
dance using bamboo poles called tinikling. They finished
their demonstration with a square dance. The junior high
boys did various vaulting exercises using the side horse
ending each time with a tumbling stunt.
The program was concluded with the presentation of
physical fitness awards. Those receiving the standard
award were Craig Sanders, Mirriam Hendon, Alison Wil-
ferd, Susan lbay, Donna Keller. Leslie Wilferd, Sheilah
Fdster, Roger Hopkins. Mark Homra, Bryan Scott, Barry
Futrell. Tim Lane. and Andy Ryan.
Candy Walker received the Merit Award and Billy
Tidwell was awarded the Presidential Physical Fitness
Award and Emblem.
Second graders B.Ily McCoart and PA ,chael Hudson demonstrate the double forward roll.
Marty Wells- does i hiNdcp.
is 11111 Zacheey.
Safety first, freedom next. Candy Walker demonstrates the backward 
flip.
It's an upside down world to Allen Moore doing a forwardllip on the SILALLCAV WELL pumptrampoline.
753:1203.
•
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like new, 8 ft. pie
tLree bottom plow. P
1.588.
BOYS SPRING and
es, size 10 and 12 Ii




Ideal for utility too
per ft. Ken-Ten Bud'
Murray's plywood
Staple St. 7534583.
SHELL CAMPER to fit
pick-up truck, $75
492-8746.
saw. One wood lathe,
swing. Both complete
tors. See at 528
Street, or phone 7
ELECTRIC HEA
meot range, drop leaf
safe, chairs, chest of
dressers and baby
erson's, 3 miles north
ray on 641. Phone
CASH AND CARRY.
ment just arrived. He
$3.95 sq. yd.; Candy S
demitty rubber back,
yd., while it lasts. H
pile, $3.95 sq. yd.
type hi-density rub
$3.95 sq. yd. Other ca
sq. yd. Special: 3





er and dryer, yellow
new. Phone 753-7337
7:00 p. m. cal 489-2
MOBILE HOME, 12' x
only six months.





12-14, almost new, $5
Also La-Fayette mic
250 and 50,000 OHMS,




Ludwig drums, seat, c
everything. Call days,
or after 5:00 p. in.
18 MONTH OLD Po'






1957 FORD, straight sh
condition, extra clean.
Se i King outboard in
forward and reverse s
new. See Polk Tyler
or phone .753-8471.
'120 FERGUSON tract*
disc and cultivator. A-
Ready to go. Phone
NO. 1 RED CLOVER h
heavy bales, 80t bale
733-4504.





room, suite with six ch
buffets, one large and o
Call 7534342 before 5:
after 5:00 p. m. call 753
753.4978.
l'A FIN
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FOR SALE
DRUM SET, used, good condi-
tion. Phone 753-7530 after 5:00
p.m.
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10' x
52'. Furnished, eir-conditioned,
carpeted, electric baseboard
heat. Reasonable. Phone 753-
9215. 11-64
AKC REGISTERED Pekingese
Pupping, $50.00. Phone 7534418
aftsr 4:00 p. so. and on Satur-
day and Sunday anytime.
1E74
ONE 1966 Massey-Ferguson die-
sel 135, multipower, 900 hours,
like new, 8 ft. pick-up disc,
tLree bottom plow. Phone 753-
1568. 11-54
BOYS SPRING and winter cloth-
es, size 10 and 12 husky. Also
like new maple end tables and
coffee table. Phone 474-2327.
14 FT. Aluminum boat with 14
h. p. motor. Call 438-2423 after
4:30 p. m. M4-C
LIKE NEW 30-inch electric
stove, color, avocado. Call 435-
5562. 11-6-P
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 Buick Skylark. 4-door hardtop, factory air.
1967 Buick LaSabre. 4-door hardtop, factory air, all
power. Real Sharp.
1968 Buick Skylark. 4-door hardtop with factory air,
power steering. Real nice.
1964 Buick LaSabre. 4-door sedan. Power steering and
power brakes.
1964 Buick Wild Cat. 4-door hardtop. Extra clean. New
tires. Power steering and Brakes.
1965 Chevrolet. 4-door sedan all power, factory air.
Local car.
1967 Chrysler New Yorker. Air and all power.
1953 Ford. Runs good, $95.00.
1966 Volkswagen Fastback with factory air. Local car.
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STATION




THREE full-blooded GermanTEN REGISTERED Angus cows,
Shepherd puppies, $L5.00 each.some with calves at side, others
See Lenice Coles or call 753-calve soon. Phone 435-4362.
114-P -7831 M-7-C
WALL CABINETS, pre-built and
pre-finished, ready to hang.
Ideal for utility rooms, $15.00
per ft. Ken-Ten Building Supply,
Murray's plywood center, 207
Maple St. 7534583.
SIMI, CAMPER to fit long bed
pick-up truck, $75.00. Phone
4924746. M-5-P
CB RADIO and all 23 Hamraa-
blunt Phone 753-8542. U.S.0
OVAL RUG, 9' x 12', brown and
yellow. Call 753-3485 after 4:00
P. m- M-7-C
YOU saved and slaved for wall
to wall carpet. Keep it new with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Western Auto, Home
of "The Wishing Well". M-7-C
ONE 7-INCH Craftsman bench I
saw. One wood lathe, 12 inch
swing. Both complete with mo-
tors. See at 528 South 6th
Street, or phone 753-9869.
U.S.0
ELECTRIC HEATERS, apart-
ment range, drop leaf table, pie
safe, chairs, chest of drawers,
dressers and baby things. Dick-
erson's, 3 miles north of Mur-
ray on 641. Phone 753-3218.
114-C
CASH AND CARRY. New ship-
ment just arrived. Heavy Shag,
$3.95 sq. id.; Candy Stripe high-
density rubber back, $2.99 sq.
yd., while it lasts. Heavy cut
pile, $3.95 sq. yd. Commercial
type hl-density rubber hack,
$3.96 sq. yd. Other carpet, $2.99
sq. yd. Special: 3 bolts carpet
while it lasts, on tale at $1.99
sq. yd. Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel, Kentucky 492-
9733. M-6-P
HAY for sale, 1,000 bales. Phone
438-5875. 11-7-C
HELP WANTID
.LOCAL FIRM needs person with
accounting experience, prefer-
ably able to do general ledge:-
work. Write Box 32-P, Murray,
Ky., giving marital status, full
education with employment
background. M-5-C
WANTED: Waitress, 10:00 a. m
till 2:00 p. m. No phone calls.
Apply in person to Collie's Di-
ner at Five Points. MS-C
WANTED: waitress, night shift.
Apply in person at Jerry's Res-
taurant, South 12th Street.
M-7-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apert-
meats, central heat and adz,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or IPSO
Gene Steely, Southdde Shop.
ping Center, Marry. Eantuak7.
753-7850. - TFC
TWO-BEDROOM furnished base-
ment apartment. Electric heat
and Mr. Phone, 7534347 after
4:30 p. m. 11-11-C
THREE-BEDROOM apartment,
newly decorated. No children.




753-8555 or 753-7958 ; or on
Sundays call 753-3139. hi-5-C
THREE APARTMENTS, close to
college, 1602 Dodson Avenue.
Phone 753-8564.
FOUR-ROOM Duplex, 202 South
12th Street. Available March





plan. Details 25e. Homework-
KS, Box 1043, Springfield, Ill.
62705. M-24-P
NOTICE NOTICR
REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
65 ACRE FARM, located 1%
miles west of Hazel. For infor-
mation call Polly Orr at 753-
3068 alter 5:00 p. so. 111-7-C
TWO-ACRE LOT near Likeway
Shores. Will sell for $650.00.
Phone 436-2a12. 81-11-C
ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom Ro-
man brick home on 1% acres,
2 miles south on US-841. In-
terior completely re-decorated
with new draperies and wall to
wall carpeting throughout Has
electric beat, air-conditioning,
1% ceramic tile baths, dining
room, fireplace, enclosed 2-ear
garage, breezeway with jalousie
windows and doors, fenced back-
yard, small stable, good well
Call for an appointment if you
are interested in owning a fine
home.
LARGE FRAME Home on US-
641, in the northern edge of
Hazel. It has 3 bedrooms, cen-
tral heat, storm doors and win-
dows, large unfinished attic,
outside storage and a nicely
landscaped corner lot. This
house has been well maintain-
ed.
NEW EREDROOhf brick home
with 2 ceramic baths, panelled
gamily room, carpeting, central
heat and air, built-1n range,
carport, outside storage and a
large sloping lot. Near Murray
city limits. (Will the party who
called regarding this home, on
Monday afternoon, please call
again).
ALMOST NEW 3-bedroom Ro-
man brick bane, approximately
5 males east of Murray. tom.
plete with all the extras includ-
ing fireplace, central heat and
air, 2 ceramic baths, patio, built-
in range, washer, dryer, carpet
ing and TV antenna.
240' a 247' COMMERCIAL lot
with a 100' a 110' concrete
block building. This property
is located on South 4th Street
approximately 3 blocks from
downtown, and is zoned B-3.
WITH THE PRESENT demand
for fann property, and our list-
ings low for this mama of the
year, we need additional farms
to sell. Please call us if you
would like assistance in selling
your farm.
TO BUY ... see us! TO SELL
...list with us!
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
and Maple, Phone 753-7333.
Home phones: Fulton Young,
753-4946; Ishmael Stinson, 753-
 1534. M-7-C
AUTOMATIC Frigidaire wash-
er and dryer, yellow, almobt
new. Phone 753-7337 or after
7:00 p. m. ca'.1 489-2455.
M-7-NC
MOBILE HOME, 12' x 60, used
only six months. Must sell.
Set upon private lot at 102 So.
12th Street, Murray, Ky. For




THREE SPORT COATS, sizes
12-14, almost new, $5.00 each.
Also La-Fayette microphone,
250 and 50,000 OHMS, 20 ft. of
cord, desk stand, never used,
$20.00. Phone 753-7820 after
5:30. M-6-NC
DRUM SET. Zildjian cymbal,
Ludwig drums, seat, cases for
everything. Call days, 753-1414
or after 5:00 p. m. 753-3519.
M-10-C
18 MONTH OLD Pointer Bird
Dog Pup, $50.00. Phone 489-
2230. M-11-C
ONE, GOOD USED black and
white television console. Call
753-3914. Located 100 South
13th Street M-7-C
1957 FORD, straight shift, good
condition, extra clean. 3 H. P.
Se i King outboard motor with
forward and reverse shift, like
new. See Polk Tyler of Almo,
or phone .7534471. M-7-C
120 FERGUSON tractor, plow,
disc and cultivator. A-1 shape
Ready to go. Phone 492-8649.
M-7-P
NO. 1 RED CLOVER hay, extra
heavy bales, 80t bale. Phone
753-4504. • 8I-7-P
1969 HONDA 350 Scrambler,
swat Less than 400 miles,
electric starter. Phone 753-6346
or 753-3321..
ANTIQUE WALNUT dining
room.suite with six chairs, two
buffets, one large and one small
Call 753-4342 before 5:00 p. m
after 5:00 p. En. call 753-5020 or
75E4978. 81-7-C
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Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
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CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF STATION
Corner of Sixth & Mein Phone 753 5862
W5RNIeN
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE . it will pay you to
check on the price of these tires!
0000.000 001e..00,00,S0.SCS0,S00010'.1 0S0,S0.00,SC,S
p; rj 14 I; I, I; t; 4 r; fd t, 4 ci
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
to vi
BY OWNER: brick house in Ho-
tel, extra large corner lot, air-
conditioned, electric heat and
carpet. call John Simmons at
753-1713 or atter 5:00 p. m. call
482-8264. TFC
LOTS 404 and 405 in Pine Bluff
Shores, beautiful lake view. Al-
so lot 124. Make offer. Phone
762-6196 or after 5:00 p. m.
436-5862. 11-54
BUILDING LOTS on Hwy. 79
at Paris Landing State Park
across from new eighteen hole
golf course. Phone 753-9869 or
753-8391 and ask for Dale
Thompson.
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
home, living room, family room,
carpeted, 1% baths, Litany and
garage On half acre lot. Trans-
ferable loan, with little or no


















1952 FORD. Runs good, V-8,
standard transmission. Phone
after 4.00 p. m., 7534715.
II4C
1952 CHEVROLET 116-ton truck.
flat bed, good condition. Priced
to sell. Call 437-5685. 1141-C
1967 BUICK LaSabre, two-door
hardtop, air and power. Good
condition. Phone 492-8385.
114-P
'67 CREVROLET, 4-door hard-
top, power, air, low mileage,
A-1 shape. Call 7534516.
M4-C
E: 1965 carvitoLET




let two door hardtop. Blue.
Make bid. Can be seen at 204
4th Street Murray, Mon- '
through Friday. M-10-C
1968 CHEVELLE four door SS-
- Tennessee title. Light blue,
ne owner, new car trade in.
-8 automatic, 13,000 miles,
1875 00. Dwain Taylor Chevro-
et Inc.. South 12th Street.
hone 753-2617. /41-6-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala two




Words are inadequate. to ex-
press our sincere appreciation
to friends and neighbors for
the kindnesses and sympathy ex-
tended durmg the illness and
death of our husband, father
and brother, Darrell Shoemaker.
The many beautiful flowers
were indeed soothing to our
broken hearts. We also would
like to thank everyone for the
food brought to our home. In
thanking the donors, we want
also especially thank Dr.
Stanley Huffman and the en-
tire staff of the Murray Hos-
pital that were so attentive and
kind, to Bro. Sam Dodson and
Rro Henry Hargis for a well
Chosen choice of words to close
his stay on earth, and to each
e that provided the beautiful
music.
May God bless each and every-

















PHILCO REF. - 14 Cu. ff.  269.95 209.95
PHILCO REF. - 16 cu. ff.  349.95 293.33
PHILCO REF. - 17 cu. ft.  399.95 349.95
PHILCO TV  519.95 464.95
PHILCO TV  619.95 55313
PHILCO DRYER  169.95 132.30
TEMPMASTER WASHER  249.95 233.13
TEMPMASTER WASHER  249.95 227.71







For High School Proms
Will Be On Display
Throughout this week
and Weekend.
Assortment of New Styles
Place Your Order Early




Across from IASU Library
M-6C
AN",-; ,J0\s/ II-1AT 'THE
\' ANTHROPOLOGIST
1-1A`2:--- APLAINED HOW
H ,N,ALESS HEROIN IS
F-OP.CI-IILDREN • - -
Ca)
- LET'S HEAR FROM OUR
IVAT, GUEST - TH E
PRIME MINISTER OF- -
9 ?- OOPSff-
WANT1D TO BUY
WANT TO BUY complete fish
int rig. Aluminum boat, trail
er and motor. Call 7534030,
after 5:00 p. so. TINC
WANTED: standing Umber aid
logs. Cont-ict Ira Sesta., Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
763-4147. Itue16104
NOTICE























Open Till II p.m.




SEPTIC TANK "TROUBLE. If
Too are allataiencing &Meal
ties with your septic teak eat
today, your prAbluas say be
solved by simply paniptag out
your tank. Call Steely Ts Ry-
a:" Soutludde Shopping ONE
or, Murray, Kentucky, 753-7068.
TFC
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all mall appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 75E6067.
March-27-C
WORK WANTED: Because Al-
vin Farris said his tractor and
equipment, John T. Phillips
will break and order gardens
and fix lawns. Phone 753-8887.
M-7-P
Complete Small Engine Repair.
Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorized Briggs
& Stratton dealer. Authorized
Lawson Power Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 206 East
Main. Phone 753-3361. 13-1TC
NOTICE
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply slue. TFNC
ONCE A YEAR Special! Only
one left in stock, Wurlitser
Spinet piano. Payments, $22.40
per month. Leach's Music &
T. V., Dixieland Shopping Cent-
er, phone 753-7575. 11-6-C
CONVENIENT Food Mart, 806
Chestnut Street DOW has Ryans
All Jersey Milk, 11-41-C
A NEW beauty anion will open
Thursday, March 5, 1970 under
the management .11L_Zathleen
Turner at 208 SOutb 12th St.
Selling Revlon cosmetics. Phone
753-3588 for appointment. Late
appointments.
THE BEAUTY BOX Ii having
a Easter Sale on all permanent








For appointment call 753-7132.
Wanda Nance, Linda Pender-
grass. M-61-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Good used full size
manual typewriter. Phone 753-
6736. M-6-NC
WANT TO BUY a 10' x 16' (ap-






ADMISSIONS (N EW BOR N)
Mrs. Mary Hietveld and Baby
Girl, So. 16th Zimmerman Apt,
9, /4urray; Mrs. Emma Buoy and
Baby Girl, 914 No. 16th St.,
Murray; Lire. Suzanne Thomp-
son and Baby Girl, Rte. 3, Pia-
year, Teen.; Baby Girl Hoskins,
(Mother Mrs, Detra Hoskins),
Dffl Trl, Grt., No, 7, Murray,
DISMLSSALS
Luther Evans, 313 Broach,
Murray; Mrs. Virginia Geurins,
806 Sha Wa , Murray; Mrs. Els-
ie Thurman, 1725 Keeniand, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Joanna Burrow and
Baby Girl, Rte, 5, Fulton; Jam-
es Bean, Rte. ; Murray; Mrs.
Pamela Gudgel, 17111,2 Main, Mu-
rray; Herman Wicker, 208 No.
8th St., Murray; Mrs. Candice
Jenkins, Rte, 7, Murrak; Master
Joseph Caldwell, Rte, 7, May-
field; George R. Long, Hardin;
Charles H. Myer; Rte. 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Bettie Washum (To
Cony. I)iv.), Rte, 2, Farming-
ton; Mrs. DaLsey Ferguson (Ex-
pired), New Concord.
To scour a greasy sink, try
this dry cleaning method: apply
soap or detergent to a dry cloth
or sponge, and scrub the sink -
also dry. Then turn on the hot
water and rinse the grease away.
Ow, TI ME FpR A REALLY
iMPORTANT MESSAGE -

















ers of their own breed and eves
attempt to ostrarize them from




By H. G. Staples
Extension Information Specialist
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Porkers
at the UK College of Agriculture
have revealed a high level of
intelligence during psychological
testing, according to Dr. D. Dal
Kratzer, Animal Breeding Statis-
tician at the school.
The psychological testing of
pigs has become a serious bus-
iness, and Dr. Kratzer, a young
Ph. D from Iowa State Univer-
sity, has devoted the past five
years in the improvement of
swine breeds.
Animal scientists have discov-
ered that the learning level of
swine breeds can influence the
quality of future litters, and con-
sequently the survival rate of
young pigs. The outcome of such
research may determine the qu-
ality and price of pork at the
local supermarkets.
D. Kratzer and his aceert2tes
at UK are attempting to determle
ne various breeds of swine that
adapt best to a set of environ-
mental living conditicns.
Scientists have known for many
years that the pig closely re-
sembles the physiological str-
ucture of man. Researchers have
discovered that pigs also poss-
ess a complicated sociological
framework: a see of personal
standards closely akin to hum-
ans.
The UK team discovered that
porkers rate high on the 1„W•
of laboratory animals with rg.-
atively high I.Q.'s. Pigs are con-
sidered superior to dogs, rats
and mice in their ability to adapt
to environmental and traumatic
experiences.
Learning experiments requir-
ed conditioning pigs to respond
stimuli and were characterized
by the type of conditioning used.
The usual procedure was to give
the animal a warning signal. If
the animal failed to respond cor-
rectly, he was given a noxious
stimulus (shock), welch evoked
the correct response.
Kr. Kratzer and his associates
selected pigs 40, 80 and 150 days
In age as representative of the
pre-weaning , post-weaning and
early maturity stages of deve-
lopment. The conditioning ch-
amber was divided in the center
by a wooden barrier over which
the pigs jumped to avoid or es-
cape electrical shock. A plank
was used for the barrier for the
80-day and 150-day-old pigs. To
adjust for the smaller size of the
40-day-old pigs, a smaller plank
was used as a barrier, and the
chamber was decreased in size
with a plywood partition.
A 60-cycle buzzer was used
for the warning notice and elec-
trical shock of 1/50 sec. was
the noxious stimulus delivered
through a grid floor beneath the
pig. The study sampled six pigs
from each 92 litters, and sired
by 47 different males. Two sub-
jects were selected for complete
learning trials and were given
five trials per day on the first
two days, and tai trials on the
third day.
If the test pig jumped the
barrier the warning hoz7s•r, the
trail was termed an avoidance.
If an avoidance was made, the
buzzer was terminated and no
shock was delivered . If the
porker failed to heed the
ing buzzer, the mild shock was
applied for 1 / 50 sec. ea
second until the pig jumped th
barrier.
the results of the testing,
first initiated by Dr. Kratzer
while at the Iowa Agricultural
Experiment Station revealedthat
Duroc pigs were better learners
at all ages tested. The largest
difference between breeds occu-
rred at the test for 80-day-old
pigs. Duroc pigs achieved an
average performance and learn-
ing level of 43 perceategsponses
while Hampshire porkers aver-
aged only 22 percent correct
responses. Duroc pigs adapted
to new environment situations
and stress problems faster than
Hampshir es.
The research team found that
during the development period of
21 to 80 days of age, weight is
probably correlated with physio-
logical maturity, thriftiness and
general health, all factors that
lihould increase learning perfor-
mance.
Research of this kind has a
very practical value ein deter-
mining that rapid and efficient
weight gains are obtained only if
pigs readily adapt to environ-
mental living coeditions. Some
examples of enviPonmental con-
ditions are the manipulation of
sell-waterers, self-feeders, and
the social interaction of accep-
tance or rejection with other
porkers in highly confined feed-
"'eaten 10 YEARS?" seems
to be the attitude of Dr.
Timothy Leary as he is
taken from federal court in
Houston, Tex. The former
Harvard professor got 10
years on conviction. of help-
ing transport three ounces
of marijuana from Mexico
to Texas in a silver snuffbox
hidden in his teenage daugh-
ter's underclothing.
practiced by pigs is considered
by researchers as one of the
most stringent in the animal
kingdom. As one scientist wryly
remarked, "when George Or-
well wre Animal Farm, aod
portrayel• the pigs as king of
the barnyard, he wasn't too far
removed from reality."
Contrary to man's lowiy opin-
ion of the pig, who is often the
victim of many unfair TV co-
mmercials, research has found
that porkers are quite selective
In choosing their company. They
often reject the presence of cer-
tain humans for reasons as yet
undetermined by the study team.
As one white-coated Ph.D hum-
orously remarked, "I have seen
a hog twitch his snout, grunt
with contempt, and briskly walk
away from a gathering of distin-
guished dignitaries." jcientists
have discovered that many swine
bitterly resent the invasion of
their privacy by human specta-
tors.
British scientists have trained
pigs in the use of highly sophis-
ticated feeder mechanisms. Po-
rkers employed learned skills
in tripping levers on various
feed boxes, adjusting tempera-
ture controls in swint housing
units, and utilizing other labor-
saving techniques. This could
prove a virtual bonanza to the
over-worked and under-Manned
farmer. Researchers have found
that most "educated" swine live
in closer understanding and har-
mony than their human lords.
One question asked during the
swine experiments was if the pig
has a developmental stage in whi-
ch it best learns to adapt to new
situations. The task tobelearned
was far from a general environ-
mental situation, but it did have
the advantage of being a con-
trolled situation that had a wan-
titative measure of adaptation.
The results were that within a
Utter of pigs tested at young
ages reached higher levels of
learning performance than their
older counterparts. The heavier
pigs within the litter were the
better learners.
Swine breeds have been found
to bear a remarkable similarity
to humans when placed in like
situations of severe stress. P.
rkers develop ulcers, show signs
otneurosis when confronted with
continuous periods of stress and
Indecision, and quite often suffer
collapse when pushed to the edge
of mental endurance.
Dr. Kratzer and his associates
plan to study theprincipal breeds
of swine in determining those
pigs most adaptable for training
and reproducticn. The research
team hopes to develop a breed
far sutierior to any swine now
available to farmers for reeeding
purposes.
The possibilities are unlimit-
ed to the farmer and consumer;
better pork through contented
swine; self-feeding and self-wat-
ering could save the farmer hou-
rs of labor; and porkers could be
taught -to live in harmony, thus
reducing the mortality rate of
litters.
As George Orwell might put
— all swine are swine, but
some swine might become more
swine than others.
Nceodk sauce
Salad dresaing MIX is the basis
for sauce for noodles. Cook I
(8-ounce) package of %Ole egg
noodles as IAA diri•i-t, Drain
aril., Add I of Par-
ing operations.
Pigs often reject fellow POrk. 111"4"1, 'a, 1" 
drr"i"l! tins. 1/.P
iir.ivi cream. cop of
hotter. and I 1.114.•slii KM of
it iq''a iir-1' I,
8 -.ening..

























Wondertroll 30" Shaft 67.50
Wondertroll 36" Shaft 70.00
ncle 19A7




LARGEST STOCK & BEST SELECTION
OF SPORTING GOODS
and FISHING TACKLE
in West Kentucky, and at the Lowest Prices!
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